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|a statement that Mitchell had made
to him when he went to lock him
up. Mitchell claimed that he broke
the jtigto keep it being used as evi
dence.
Calvin Kwry told of seeing Mitch
ell with two jugs at back door be*I
fore entrance was gained. State! Another horrible accident hap
Charles J, Ashley, a telegrapher, There was some excitement Wed
rested the case here,
Mayor Wolford Had a busy day Mitchell went oh stand and de-| pened Sabbat!) morning at the Jas (“edarvilJe loose* i
»r mill. Columbus, died at his home Wed nesday evening when it became
Thomas Mitchell possesses moro
Wednesday hearing twocasesunder nied the Bos* statement. Claimed per crossing this side of Xenia,
i*nt last nesday at eight o’ clock. ,H « wa* known that a gales-woman repre nerve than the average citizen when
Kucn won tha
th« Rofitt county Ilocsl option law. thathe broke jugby running against when the lives of Miss Amelia (Saturday afternoon
Mr, Lu* a telegrapher in the office of the senting herself to be from Columbus it comes to law violation as to seiiit g
Th* court room was crowded it. Had a hatchet in his hand. J>id Fleckenstein and her niece Miss cius Howard and
Clark o f Pennsylvania railroad and "was had called on a number of ladies liquor or having it m his possession.
Theresa Glossinge?, daughter of
throughout the day, a large delega
and an- stricken while on duty with apo about town using considerable nerve .Itw as Saturday night, February
not know that it was unlawful to Mr. and Mrs. William Glosslnger, Dayton visited this
tion of women being present.
uouneed
that
tbe
to gain entrance to the different 27. when Officer Kennon W)th a
would
be plexy.
brtak jug. Claimed that he used
The deceased was a strong and homes. Different representation* number of deputies entered tin*
The first case was that of Johnnie whiskey every morning and fre were crushed out by a third section erected in Urba.ua.
Jones who was raided by the officers quently drank beer. Explained ot No 21. This section carried tbe The claim is thu
r* JSrJlct vigorous man and had stated to his were made and the stories of the Mitchell bachelor apartments and
Blalu
club
of
Cincinnati,
which
was
enough
-water
to
just
on February 27. Marry Armstrong old- bottles as being ones he had
is erection fellow employes that he never felt woman caused some to think that captured a good supply of the wet
reut tests letter in hfB life. After the stroke there was some fraud in connection goods, Not being satisfied with tin*
and J 0. Foley represented the de emptied and had pot returned. returning from Washington I), C.. of such a plant. Tins
»tion of a ue was removed to- his home and with the ladies’ Waists she had to condition of affairs Mitchell went to
fendant while G„ W, Crabbe, of the Used liquor for his lungs. Never where it had been attending the in for water under the
lulled in ; medical aid summoned but without offer. Bo tar nothing crooked lias Springfield last Saturday, March fi,
Anti-Saloon lee "tie represented the sold to any one. Had been arrested auguration. The train was a double- supposed water Mtj
header and consisted of twelve the company going i
sere, All avail. He never regained'conscious* been unearthed by the officers. It and Invested m a two gallon jug of
afcate.. • .
for shavingon Sundayand for other
Iwere given ness,
was claimed by some that the wo whiskey and twenty pint bottles.nf
W. R« Kennon, Wajter Ilitf, Leo- little things. Once for selling li Pullman cars, a cafe ear and a bag the time the people'
beer. This supply was no doubt for
the impression thnir
was a'h A wife and mother remain* The man was a man in disguise.
tis Brodice and W. D, Ballard were quor but was not. guilty. Had no gage car.
leceased was married to a sister of
the -Saturday night and Sunday
the best witnesses for the state. The idea how many times arrested in M I bs Glosslnger crossed the track abundance of water, ‘
four times daily on her way to Itw'as last Decer
“ thirsters,” though the accused
first two took part in the raid and the fast twenty years,
when Dr. Mrs. J, B. Winter of this place.
the last two were arrested and li . Xelja Hunt, claimed to be a nelce school In Xenia and. was familiar J. O. Stewart, t»re^
it of the - Mr. G. Y , Vinter, and wife and
sets up a clatm that it was for his
with the time of trains, As this Board of Trade,
neice, who is his guest and, under
quor taken from each.
ited the Mrs. J. B. Winter attended the fuof the defendant. Was here for
Brodice and Ballard told straight her health and had beer on pre was an extra she was taken una Howard Paper Gomj
the physician’ s care,
in coming mral ill Columbus today.
stones,that the defense was unable scription of Br. W, C, Gordon of wares and was directly in front of to this piece for the
Mayor Wolford and Officer Kenion of the
the steel monster before the danger new plant. For s«
to breafk down. Wm, Olemaua, one Springfield.
non
made all arrangements for the
weeks
the
BIRTHDAY
PARTY.
When aBked about wasrealized.
of the officers, also gave his side of
raid aud summoned Wm. demans,
people,
two whiskey glasses stated that her The train struck the buggy with question was bef
25, TV Phillips, Wm, Ritter and <3»1There were publid]
afings at
the case. Allan Duncan was leav cousin from Springfield, III,, had
ing as the officers entered the bouse sent them, to her ChrlstmaB, Mitch out injuring the horse and- both which members of tt
sward com-', The Senior Loyal Temperance The firm ot Kelso & Garfield vinEwryand the house was enter
and did nofc remain long enough to ell had just previously testified that bodies Of the unfortunate girls were pany were present^ . committee Legion being in need of funds to Xenia, have announced ah opening ed about six o ’clock. The two gal
thrown fifty feet. Both sustained
pfon plant! carry on its work successfully, will of automobiles in their new garage, lon jug was found in the stable,
learn what was taking place.
the glasses were his and had been fractured skulls which resulted in of citizens visited th*
South Detroit street, on Friday and which is only a short distance from
and
made
■
■
i
excel
*port.
W iley Jones,, brother of the ac given to him by his son on Christ
vo a Birthday Party In the base Saturday.
.
instant
death.
Neither
of
them
thehouseand the beer in a sack in
The company ask*
pt the peo- ment of. the Carnegie Library,
cused. was at the Joues home and mas. Niece never saw her urtqle
This
firm
handles
the Buick and the house. Jk whiskey bofctie which
Was
cut
or
bruised
,to
any
exrent.
pie of this vicinity
}e interest- Thursday evening, March 18th and
denied that Brodice or Ballard ever use liquor and it all belonged .to
stock or! »xtonds the following general invl- White steamers, They will have bad; been empty but a short time
bought anything there. Said that her, She used it for four different The Jasper crossing is not as bad ed in tbe plant at
the different models of the Buick was also taken in.
as
many
another
crossing
in
'tb
e
bonds to the amount
5,W0. A i nt[on to all its friends:
brother needed the liquor for rheu» purposes.
besides the .White steamer.
county,
yet
it
has
claimed
more
Under the law a second charge
to solicit
■matismand named several that had
B n w n tu A Y P a e t y .
Charles Whitmer and Bora Brow victims than all others combined. ct mmitteo was app
The announcement appears else could not be filed, until the first had
and on January
company? l’h'eSenior L- T. L. extends a kind
administered Vhfe rubbing treatment der represented Mitchell atid made
where in this issue.
< been tried- I f found guilty of the
M? whether , invitation
He did not remember having a sympathetic plea for his release. Owmg to down grade and speed of was to be given an .
the
trains
at
that
point
only
an
in
first, this becomes a part of the sec
we
could
raise
the
At this, To you and your friends or any re
tabled with any one regarding the Attorney Crabbe claimed a prlma
state is required to snuff out a life. time $7B,0i)i> bad
ond.
inscribed!
case.
facia case. '
lation
In the' past thirty years ten lives and about thiriy-fh
Milton Robinson was on Mitchell’ s
^assigned
Oscar Milton, by his description
Mayor Wolford found the defend have been lost, seven within the
To come to a party, in their Car
bond
under the first charge but soon
smaining
an1
agreement
to
se
of the rubbing treatment earned the ant guilty and will pass sentence on
negie room,
past fifteen years.
sought- relief upon hearing .of the$23,000,
title of “ Dr.” He tqld of, rubbing Monday afternoon.
On Thursday eve, March 18th,—
After the death of Miss Delia The Shroades sit
seepnd raid. ■Mitchell appeared fit
selected
as much as a quart o f liquor on tbe
which will be here soon!
MoBiU and Miss •Sophia Kelso, and a test well *
the mayor’ s office for the beer,
W 200 feet, Bring as many pennies as you are
defendant atone time, all within
Mr. Charles Ileafbcqok, well fifteen years ago the railroad com Water arose to wit
claiming that he had a prescription
sw feet of
an hour or so. But liquor in a basin
years old,
from Dr, Gordon of Springfield. A fc
about 00 We promise the secret shall never
and bathed the feet. Treatment known to the older residents of this pany offered to erect an overhead the top. The test
bridge
ami
pay
thirty-five
per
cent
this time Mayor Wolford- produced
gallons per minut
site was
greatly benefited him. a s this was town, died at his home in Rich
. be told,.
Two farms belonging to the Robert
|bad every If Methuselah,a age should be the Tindall estate were sold by the ex* a written order from Mr. Robinson
more than a year ago the defense mond, Ind.,, Sabbath, after many of the cost, hut nothing was done surveyed and' the ]
weoks illness, - Death was caused it was - suggested that both the reason to believe tj
asking for his release. Mitchell was
company
made little out of tbe witness.
ecutor, F. M. Connable last Satur- unable to get bond and was placed
right sum
Jamestown arid Jasper pikes be was making an effc
from
pneumonia.
docate
the
■Frank Fisher srated that he ori
Of the years to which' you already day.
connected and run under the tracks. plant here. Only It
behind the bars. . The prescription
fasday, Mr.
ginally prescribed lot Jones'and
,have come,
One place consisting of 221 acres not being regular Mayor Wolford ’
The
train
carrying
the
Blaia
club
own
makLucius
Howard
waij
rubbed occasionally. Sometimes a
If objections to exposing your age and appraised at $60 per acre was refused to turn over the beer.
THE GIRLS DEBATE.
to Washington was one of the finest lug arrangements
. reservoir.
pint Was. used and frequently a
bought by Anderson Finney at $51.
should aiise,
ever sent over this division, There Contractors, eefeii
f<arehiquart was needed but what was left
One hundred would he a splendid The second farm of 209 acres ap
were
880
men
in
the
club
and
it
is
tecta have viaUfsd 1
was thrown out.
. . .
praised a£$6s brought $67 arid was
disguise..
The debate next Tuesday evening stated that the entire cost of the The only re
irig We’ ll give1you good cbeer fox the purcbasMlgf Ja^eM utray, South
Bessie Freheh and Maggie Jones between',tbe Muskingum College trip was;$5&,00G. The men all had
Soieat 0 weak inner man
GhsHfeabag* #• >.'%••
ware called but their testimony girls and the OedarviJUe girls prom special uniforms for the parade and. in Urban* $* tha&l
.WAW-thereJri,-"
'
v'
A
place were
And
a
gallery
of
pictures
unique
to
added little to tpe case.
isos to hevebjr exbt$k^ .Tb»
pfcjrl

MAYOR FINDS
BOTH GUILTY

Grade Crossing
Claims Two.

PAPER Ml

Strieken At
Saies-Woman Ha*
His Key. Peculiar Actions.

MITCHELL RAIDED
SECOND TIME.

f

Automobile
Opening.

TINDALL FARMS
ARE SOLD.
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m
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Monday.At ulna <i*«loefe.
The ease of Thumbs Mitchell
came next and W, K. Kenuon was
c a lle d .H e told of the raid on de
fendant’s place and finding the
goods. Told ol planning the raid
and deputizing the assistants.
Found whiskey, beer, cherry bounce
and number of empty bottles and
jugs.
Z. T. Phillips told of the raid and
being solicited and deputized to
assist. Told of being in 'th e room
when Mitchell hit.a jug he was
carrying with a hatchet and liquor
flowing over the fiaor.
J. W. Ross, constable, testified to

aiidkJf
practising ootlege songs and yells hi
order to help them out.. The Sin#
kingum team is composed of Misses
Faith McCall, Jennie Wiley, Nancy
Strain and Miss Hammond.
The judges selected for the con
test are men of the highest ability,
Br. Cecil O. North,, professor of
Sociology in Be Pauw University,
Prof, Wm, P. Rogers Bean of the
Law School of Cincinnati Univer
sity and another yet to be chosen,
either from Ohio State, Ohio Wes
leyan, or Miami l diversity. A
member of the Muskingum faculty
will preside,

iooaty.

GOOD-BY,TEDDY* HELLO, BILLl

Drums «-rollln% bugles blarin’ ,
Soldiers marchin’ , horses rearin’ ,
Old fiagsuappm’ m th' ju'eeze
Justassassy as you please;
Everything in a commotion
Clear to tli’ Pacific Ocean—
Yes, and all th* way ncrost it
Every wind that blows has tossed it,
Tossed th’ word a world away;
Uncle Bam is heard to say.
With a sorry-brtppy thrill: ■
uGood-by» Toddy ; hello, Bill!’ *
Good-by,' Teddy, fer th’ present,
We hev bed some days unpleasant.
But th’ bitter an’ th’ sweet
Makes a mix that’s hard to beat.
When old Troubloiooked for Teddy,
He was always good an’ ready,
An’ he done th* best he knew—
Which Is more than some folks do.
Sing it out from hill to hill:
“ Good-by, Teddy, hello, Bill!’ ’ •
Hello, Billl We’ ve seen you coinin’
Long before your bee was bummln’ ;
Tried vou out in furrin parts,
An’ you’ve captured all our hearts;
Made of might an’ mind an’ m usclo,
Full o’ hope an' health an’ hustle,
Finds moro go id in smiles than
sighin’ ,
Thiukin’ what’s right’s worth th’
tryin*— .
Bill, we’ ve put our faith myou,
Tested you an’ found you true,
AnTwe’ re countin’ on you still:'
“ Good-by, Teddy, hello Bill!”
Flags a-fiyin*, bauds a-playm’ ,
Guns a*boomIu’ , batimrs swayin’ ,
(Tncle Sam ns glad an’ proud
As the rest o’ all the crowd.
Hear ’em shout from allour islands,
From th* isthmus an* th* highlands,
From th* country an* th’ town. *
Through th* country, up an’ down,
In th* market an' th’ mill:
B u i c K R o a d s t e r M o d e l N o . 1 0 . 1 8 H « P * $ 1 0 0 0 . “ Good-by. Teddy; hello, Bill!”
—WILBUR D. NEBBIT.

Automobile

OPENING AND SHOW

MARCH 12=13,

A lso Model “F”, 22 H. P. $1250.
Model No. 17 40 H . P. $1750.
The greatest Am erican car
m ade. A record of 100 miles
in 102 m inutes.
# 1 *# p A ftsetig er W h ite S te a m * * ItW#.

Central Electric St Supply Co.
0 A X U r i£ k 0 #
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Mitchell Arrested
Second Time.

MS&Qt

CORRECTION.
In copying my art’do, “ Cedar*
villo People” and p dting it in
shape for publication in the Herald,
tbe following names were, over
looked, among the young ladles
who married lawyers: Cornelia
McUroskey, who lived on the road
toward Jamestown married David
B. Graham, of Xenia, <>.; Lida
Tarbex married Joint Foley. They
now five near C’edarville,
There may be otheis, whom I
have not named, if so, soma one
who knows, please send names to
the editor of the Herald.
“ Bgsnsx,”

Jt jc #»lt « t.r ICsata* 0* at# twtiM aiWMai iwitM»ffr-*®if. MM*
Atrtt-ifci* m *. ** m *n*t-m*«*.

O

would havi.¥»8il<^lA*t^3'»e io tb«
comtmniity, wh^biuv««|(sd so grant
an amount of rdbney.
The annonnoamaat, while dLappointing to the commwaity, was
taken in good humor.
The Day ton D aily, News has the
following to say
Urbatia has finally been selected
as the site for the paper mill, that
will bo removed from Denver, Col.,
and which was recently purchased
by Colons 1 Maxwell Howard, sec
retary and treasurer ot the Aetna
Paper Company, hiebrotturs, Ward
H. Howard, and.Lucius Howard
and others.
A number of i it!** were in com
petition forthe plant, among them
the most formidable being Dayton,
Springfield, Cedarville, Urbane
end others. Various circumstances
were taken into ^consideration in
the deliberations of the members of
the company in determining upon
the site to be chosen, among the
most important being tbe water
conditions.
Cedarvilte had anticipated getting
tile immense plant, but it waa
finally concluded that t'rbana af
forded the best facilities and con
ditions and the decision was then
reached in favor of that city. It is
said that a subterranean lake exists
within fifteen of the surface of the
earth abUrbana and that the water
is unequaled for paper making.
Urbana freight rates are atso said
to bo reasonable find labor condi
tions are ideal.

'a farms eom# one ’mm nk to y m t
own Birthday Party.

d*r arrest Wednesday evening a
second time due to the raid last
Saturday evening. The affidavit
was filed under the nuisance act,
the penalty of which is very severe.
An effort was made Wednesday
to. allow Mitchell to sell his property
and leave town. A number of oitizens were consulted and the .prop
osition rejected, Mitchell played
for sympathy several years ago and
never made good his promises. He
has few sympathizers regardless of
being *74years of age,

One Bedroom suit, 40 yards. ,Weltott Velvet carpet, 0 window shades,
1 secretary and bookcase combined,
2 wood top stands, 1 zinc trunk, 1
Otis Skinner, who comes to Fair- Winchester repeating shot gun.
S, R. Gowdy,
bank’ s Theatre, Wednesday, March
A t residence of R. O. Watt.
17th, always makes such deep and
lasting impression among thought
ful play goers on every appearance
FOR SALE.
therp. This season he will be seen
in a new play, The Honor of the
Family,” The play is declared to
Good farming and fruit laud in
be the strongest' and beBt vehicle Southern Michigan, within tw
that this fine artist has ever had, miles of railroad shipping point.
and it had a run of four months m Flue climate and other advantages.
PAINT SHOP OPEN.
New York last season. The “ Hon Will sell on easy terms or trade if
or of the Family” has for Its ground desired. Address, Leslie, 22’ tf South'
work a romance of Balzac which Fountain Ave., or Dr, J. O, Stewart Th Wolford paint shop is now
open and ready for spring and sum
has been utilized in the most effec Cedarville, Ohio.
mer business. - Have your buggy,
tive fashion for stage use. The
English adaptation comesfrom that Mr. H. A, Waddle left Monday carriage or wagbn painted now so
skillful master of tecnique, Paul H, for a three months traveling trip that it will be ready when good
Potter. The central figure allotted through the south in the Interest of weather comes.
to;Mr, Skinner, is a Bonapartist the Robinson Lumber Company of
hero who had carried Napoledn’ s Mobile, Ala.
Mr. Waddle will Mr. anti Mrs. E» (J. Black enterorders on the Champs do Mars, have his headquarters at Nashville Thursday evening m honor of the
The actor is ideally fitted with this ami later at Mobile. He expects to Selma High School basket hall
part.Prominent in his support will return here alter the season opens. team.
be MisS Percy Harwell, an accom
plished artist Who alwaj’s brings
charm and force to every role she
undertakes and who herself starred
with conspicuous success in recent
seasons.
One of the most attractive pro
ductions which has ever been pre
sented in this country will occupy
Are the best that experts designers, experienced work
the stage of the Fairbanks Theatre,
men and up to date machinery can produce,” We
Friday, March 19th. It Is the big
musical spectacle, “ The Land of
have four different styles in different sizes. Also the
PROF. GAIL T . ABBOTT.
Nod,” whoso record of success has
"James Oliver0 No. 11 Sulky.
not been equaled by any similar
work in America. “ The Land of
The next number on the Y. M« Nod” is a wonderfully deviced and
No article we sell gives more general satisfaction than “ Cas
O. A. Agricultural Lecture course charmingly fantastic presentation
sidy” gang plows.
will bo held Friday evening, March o f extravagance.
The author’ s
12th, at 7:80 p. m. at the Xenia unique character creations reveal
Y. M. O. A. building. Mr. Goddard a mind at once poetic, humorous
who was to speak on “ Farm Man And world-wise. These are “ The
agement” will be unable to be pres Man In the Moon,’ ’ and the child
ent but Prof. Gaii T. Abbott, of the “ Bonnie,” “ April {Fool," “ The
Wooster F.xperlment Station will Welch Rarebit” ami “ Chorus Girl”
apeak on “ Manurwt and Fertilizers” He has vitalized the “ King and
a most important aubjsok. No ad Queen of Hearts” and “ The Sand
mission will be charged and all res man” of childhoods days appears in
Double Disc Harrow is two harrows combined in one
idents of Greens county are invited propria persons. “ The Telephone
machine to save time in tilling the soil. It has no
Man” stalks about ever at hand to
to be present.
The subject* which hate been he talked into. The dialogue of
equal.
discussed this year have all bean The Land of Nod” Is scintilant
Osborn Disc Harrows, $22.5$.
important ones and much good, has with bright bom mots which are
resulted from th* Course. If you quickly understood and which com
Brown Manly Steel Iiever Harrows 2 Boo. 60 teeth ;
have failed h» take advantage f t pel outbursts o f unrestrained
thcse.lcctnrca up to this time you hearty laughter, and the musical
Bee. 90 teeth.
arc especially urged to attend this score is prodigal In song hits of the
Itoderick Leans ‘Diamond’ tfteel harrows 2 Hoc. 72 T
one.
kind which became instantly pop
Wood frame Lever Harrows at $10.00,
ular. “ The Land ot Nod” merits
. Th* flr*t girls iataw*U»gl»tede the extraordinary success which
Steel Land Roller*, etc. White Bead Oats.
bate in th* history of
world will has been accorded it during its two
Watch this apace each week.
lie held ii. Usdartffl* M U Tuesday years of bnlhantexistent*.
WATGH THIS SPACE.
evening at s t i l t o(« M k in th«
opera houso.
gtrls vs,
• Girls* Intercollegiate Debate,
Uedarvllle girl*.
Muskingum vs, UedarvlUe, Tuesday
- —*4. '
March 16,8 o’ clock, opera house.
MU
far)

THEATRE N OTES,

Oliver Plows

“ Scotch Clipper” steel plows, $12
T h e “ I m p e i ia i”

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
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D o c to r -O n ly O n e
lUEEXtU BANK
t ED'vh1\ M I \ *»ii -**
w r is jn T T r ^ ^
and iiMiuis"1*-ar*
Ultviui' Mt tO SH E
imtuht* it t*3 us,

<-i *

NEW YORK URAll
juidBANK MONEY.ORDlRJy.
:rThe rhea;-'-'' awl idv^t
vumeiff way f i.cnd mono; i»y
mail.

Lpans Made on Real Estate,
Personal or Collateral Security,
Banking Hours; E A. M. to 3,1>. M,
S, W. Smith , President^
O. D, Smith , Cashier*

Bad
Backache
Suck agonies as come women
suffer, eyerjr month, from hack*
ache!
Is it necessary? No, It can
ho prevented and relieved, when
Caused by female trouble, by. fok«
fog* medicine with specific, corn*
five action, on the female organs
and functions, which acts by re*
Bering the congestion, stopping
the pain and building the organs
and functions up to*; proper state
Of health. Try.

W
INE
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF .
’T suffered for IS years," writes
Mrs. MaHoda A, Akers, of Basham,
Vs, “wilh various femaletroubles,
f had such a backache that it
drew me over, *0 1 could not stand
straight. The dsetar* could not
help ate, so I took Cafdnl, and
now I feel like * new woman.”

At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

atattsyj ago and dascribing Bymp*
toipa, to £a4iea Advisory Dept.,
Thu Chattanooga, Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Term. .
33 as

Hi M y«n k*Mn> I ***4
*Y
BW4.al*«tr»OHl»'V;r»,|llpllt'* TMnkt
•
*
J?
*u
thS
*
You.
•ttl« la bsftifltor Mii.-rii'i; Immunity•>
U, r. rutin. JM»su1ca, 111.
Baal For
Tht Bov «t»

la w s a w c to
CANOVCATHARTIC

Potent,TiwteCon*. Do ,co3,
*»W Sicken, Weakenor Ortpe. 102.Wc, COo,-fnvns
M
id
in
bu
ilt.
The
genuine
teblet
Gu»r»nt««tl to coreorsoar m
oneyetaraped
beck. OOO.
SterlingRemedyCo., ChicagoorSf.Y. «03

ANNUALSALEJEN MILLIONBOXES

The PcdiUl!;.-; bf (r!u:::jfs has berm
prohibited by Inwin must stair 3
account >f f ‘> 'icumpctfuicy o f the
■men thalur
eiaged in that way
nfdoino b
A ‘alia' , will conviiite
you o f file dlfferoneo.

ss?J

C h ets. ,F. F a y ,
MV-;. Optician
tfaln -If.,
Springfield, O.

The Great Diarrhea
m H fi y s e o ie r y K e rn e l!
Owe* jKn.tft rt::4f!
tetr.th-: ,afe.-:fi
dinicrc.r.-T
Amulet.-m, ta-1. \
cent of tv'..id fa- :
—Hdu at,twined in e.I \ i M/n-'.?
“ WflftKS LIKE MAM.1*

1

w .;.j

;>sense in running from one doctor to another! Select
I;, t «>ne, then stand by him. No sense either in trying
r. : v-s, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliberu htl the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick
-.^A.-Ask yw E-4n# o &4thQaL^
Cherry Pecttna
, n l and lung troubles. Sold
years.
Vohoiin this cough medicine.

TLii-i- frkwia
m.tim otttyw-t win r<vm;'3
^peeih* full bo faHW < law «,f a..turn in
{ mating Oh* of KfoMt. a lunrrlid nvii>,
aft.-r 5Utt*ub»g t»«J( :li* v.Jmwa UhI t->
thin#. that thing, for your constipation? Why not riick to the good Bay, fit-nko »p;
“»*a«mly kxative—Aytr’t PilU? A*k your doctor if b* approves this advice.
“ Marrlago la a anfftar -which ‘UnUe-i
pt‘»pk the aftsw* 4* Ifoktulun does,
The G, (\ T. dub met Monday Eome are ffiruwg 4^*atber. arnix* arc
ev» ping at tho home of Miss Verna kept
oume gu tutu It thoughtful
Bird at. which time tiie members ly. Bome m It w w Wtu It,1'
J I 1.0 0 P e r Y e a r .
and their gentlemen friends enjoyed
"How Uid you happen u embruk in
7^*>*aC a three eT/nrie dinner. The enter,
mntllmojiy'f * u M rone, of tin; party.
ECAUEII J5TJL,*,
taimm nt of the evening was a spring "You speak *« If you had had out- of
millinery opening which was enter* these exjw-rieaeea poumlf.”
"My own c«*e la p«.-u!t:tr. Like other
airnng to all.
FRIDAY, MARCH: 12, 1900.
youug wen, If thajr will admit it, t OX"
perkneeff a longtftc for acme wonitm
■t e a r ! 5*5
SHIRT BARGAINS,
who would be all is *11 to me. But, in
KEEP CAMPAIGNING.
the first place, I didn't think I could
We are closing out 50 do .. afford
a wife. and. iu the aecoud, noth
shirts regular 7oc and $1 ones ing occurred to attach’ me to any wo
Let the campaign continue. Re for 2.0c and 39c. Remember man. The day whan I would net my
affairs In shape-am wake marriage a
call ee one concern has clipped by,
prime object was always a few years
the
name,
’
SULLIVAN,
The
does not meantliat we should loose
ahead of me.
Hatter,. 21 S. Limestone. St., "I had reaeluMS the age of thirty-five
heart and give up the fight.
without getting aajr nearer to settling
Ocdarvillo during the day*' of the Springfield, Ohio.]
down In a home when one night, while
contest for the paper mill has set a
on a Journey. I found myself In bed
in a lMdek One «n*t c-oncelve of any
J. H. McTllLLAN.
high 'water marie that few towns
probability of a wore unfitting place
ten times the stee can duplicate.
Funeral Director and Furniture for that IncToraWe fate we have heen
Her name has been carried by the Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement speaking of to start one Of its matri
daily press and trade Journals into Grave Vaults and Cement Building monial veutnrea. 1 was alotu;, lying
awake, did not know a person in the
all parts of the country, .'Hit, rheet Blochs. Telephone 7,
city where I was, and it was mid
Cedarville, Ohio.
night.
of the exertieo on the part of the
“I bad Peru counting the strokes of a
people m interesting the Howards
city
clock when Fheard ihe door open
A FAMOUS DEBATE.
will be far reaching, even though
and the nrUle o f u. dress approaching
we lost the prize.
How Lincoln Forced Douglas Into tbsi my bed, Where ware several, matters
whic h, would naturally have occurred
3pun af . Freeport.
The campaign we have just start
to me If there had.toden time, tu the
One of the most in foresting sta irst place, | had jtergoffea to Jock my
ed has been varied but tne people
tics of all American history.—that doer: hi the woad, whoever had en
have profited by Lhe experience.
of the forensic con lost between tered was not likely to he a' robber,
We are in a better condition today Abraham Lincoln .ami Stephen- A nor even a thief, for there was noth
t,>interest some other concern than Douglas in Illinois fifty years ago— ing steams,v In tlw entrance nor the
wo were last December when the u fold in the Century by Frederick ipprmu-h. It was -pitch dark, niul I
could t‘co nothing.* 1 could otil.V hear.
Board of Trade aroused the com Trevor Hill. In the following ex V, womnn** volc*~it was sweet and
munity in behalf of a “ Greater tract he describes the meeting and' Minified KWi-fier to the toneiiness of
the audience at Freeport
, iffdnrtht - jsald:
Cedarville.’ V
In this part, of the state (Free
"'Sorry I’ve been so long. I_could
The Heraitl;voices the sentiment port) Lincoln was almost a stranger, lot htdp }t, 1 bnid' to wake them' up to
of the commmufy. in extending and his,- uncouth appearance and '■et Tuto the kitchen,'
"I naturally vsrfffed' for developpraise foy the efforts of Dr. J. 0 alouehy bearing were not offset by ite-its.
a 1-tud vt**. slipped under the
any direct knowledge of bis pro
-Stewart^president of tho Board of
hedclufhcs
ftid eataethlng warm placed.'
fessional attainments. On this oc
trade. It was through bis efforts casion, however, he speedily dis m toy. jstorlttch. Then ihe baud who
withdrawn, atsd m voice said:'
that new life was injected into the pelled all doubts of Ins ability by
*“ !’» light
community and tba name of the advancing boldly to the attack. lie“Now, there wflafaometblug pleasant
town for energy and push sent minding his auditors that Douglas In all thia that iHi^rw must cease un
had seen lit to cross examine him at lev the light, It
plain that Flmd
broadcast. The Dr, can never l/<§ their last meeting, he announced heen mistaken fdh J sick map. and l
repaid. His personal sacrifice was that he was prepared to answer the was in no hurry .fe^eahuBe the owner
probably more than that of his seven questions which had been put of the voko wh#b- 1 made the mis
'
s.
‘ ' _•
to him provided his adversary we dd take,
many faithful assistants, 1 :
"•Don't,1 i mu fof n wirt of Invalid
The Herald insists on tiw people reply to questions from him not ex •noan; ‘Cottto «* -Wa^- my hanar
ceeding the same number. ‘T give
“t hMrfi'-b«r 5 lag for « chair,
supporting the
am!
him an opportunity to respond."' he whk-h »Ui*
iutolde and,
through the w&rfc dj*;
snoounoMl and. turning to Dona fitting
Iwrtd with„<to
‘
to , panned for hi» reply.
the other
Of lUBW

rm ^ A « 1 0 OUEMICAL CORF ViY,
* 0»4>* I.Y .,B .* .A .

The Kina Y «u l»nv» Always Bought, anti wliicli imB been
in use for over
years, lias Borne the pignafme of
c w l lias Been m ade im ler Ii?s per-

soanJ supervision slnro itBinfaney*'
K
Allow no one to deceive you in tins,
AH Donnterf’eiis, Imitations and ' ‘ Just-as-good” ore hub
Bxpormients that tride wilU and endanger the liealtli o f
Infants and Oltndyen—Experience against Experiment,

The CedarvSe Herald

itmi&n at the outaldrte of the
crowd ceased plying their trades
and strove to catch a glimpse of the
platform. It was a dramatic mo
ment and an unequak-d opportunity’'
How many readers have heard of this X
U Douglas. But ho merely shook
for
terrible'disease? It prevails to that j hl*g head an(1 pmilo;1, "The jmllfi
far-away country—Africa-^espeelally
the Congo district. It Is caused by rentdihs etlefft,” conlinued Liucolu.
tho bite of the tsetse fly. When it “I now say that I will answer hi:-,
bites a person, the sleeping symptoms interrogatories whether he answers
begin and finally tho sufferer sleeps mine or not.*’
until death occurs.
Kb more effective challenge was
Contras^, this with the peaceful, ever uttered, and the audience,
balmy Sleep of health. Is there any quick to recognise its courage and
thing more wearing than to lie awake fairness, responded in a fashion that
at night, tossing about, nervous, with must, have disconcerted and nettled
cold feet, hot head and mercy knows
what else? Short of letting the tsetse Lincoln’s cautious adversary. Cer
fly bite us we would do almost any tainly Douglas was in.no amiable
thing for relief, How can we pre mood when he rose to make reply,
vent it? Mr. George Hayes, of and the interruptions of the audi
tTnion City, Pa., writes; "I had lost ence speedily worked him into a
my appetite, was all run-down; could passion. > Again and again he as-,
not sleep flights. I had tried, every failed his hearers as '’black ltepubthing without relief, Vlnol was rec- Ileans,” characterizing their q u o
omrnended, and to my aurprfoe I t , tfons as vulgar and blackguard In
____ *•__ ^,*2
,,
helped me at once; gave me a splendid a
terrupliono,
slinking his ftet in their
appetite, and now I sleep soundly.”
What Vlnol did for Mr. Hayes, It will faces and defying them as a mob.
do for every .run-down, nervous and More than once ?Tr. Turner, the I’ eoverworked person who cannot sleep. pnblk an moderator, was drawn into
the- fray by the speaker’s aggressive
.Sold by V. M< Kidgway,
tactic^ .and the whole meeting was
occasionally on the verge of tumult,
PLU33INQ ALONG.
Lincolns closing address, however,
had a calming effect, and when his
ftr.t gfitilnc a lJvItrs In hardly a snap.
t>'A ever you try it. It:ft?
time
expired the audience quietly
li;r.i i'.-..fib::;
t >.1:1:.': atrl oat.
dispersed
to spread the news
And keeping tho etoMreu off tho etroot.
*.f:d bavin;: a pta-a :o >r::t your feet.
throughout the countryside that
Take paftetito and labor and sbtli.
this unknown lawyer was actually
FrovMIitft a email and mn'j'U nback
outmaneuvering liis distinguished
Ai.'.l fk.JlfuUy kc.-plng at Iny
adversary and forcing him into the
■fha ri.’da and roflicj* lnaiatent goat
W'5.o f.on.c'j at tua ord oC tl.a nioutti tot open, beyond reach of cover or pos
tfeo icnt
Ar.d i.VIl tal:e, if yo:i 1c; him, your laal sibility of retreat.
rod unt f
Can i:o.vjly tis called t:tiUsl‘o play.
•
Why He Hurried.
i:r.5ills’;;; t-nougU Com day to da?
A lower Broadway business man
'Ii, Jutw.o- room bread and pie
Assil to pui-c-aro a dfcoa aial a pair of summoned his diminutive office hoy
the other day, instructing him to
fi'isica
And all <Y the things that the clilldten proceed to a nearby establishment.
«ea
‘‘Find out the lowest price at
la a ciw.l Hint will outfit a man with tut
W;:<
which they can give, me a cinemato
lint lie hesti't the time to .try,
graph outfit for parlor use,” said he,
1
around for a l.f ltor Job
reA what Y* the woungater asked,
IViilto hotCJng too one yfui’vo j;ot
•.aa ta1',;: that 13 ts'flnr? to tiedy ns ,1ftiSr.J, a bit daged.
ti;o Job that you v;a;.t you can lai“ Dinem»tograpli,M repeated his
dots fina, ■■
4
And to Uir, )•; tl.o old our, alas. lnrk'R<'d, employer, “ But you uccdirt go for
Add r,;c:;.a?ly KCdtiirr ia not.
an hour. I want yon for something
else
just now/’
aialxng a If,Ism c.::-! f,turning along
to a man Biza job. you bat, >
The hoy dashed out and in_ five
Catr.lt.g a llttto awl sr.ar.dtna ttio came, ■
Itopteg to win la the nerve wtacklhff minutes was Lack with the needed
information.
came,
Besting flhaut like a molts round a flame,
“ I thought I told you not to go
' And that Is as for as you get.
for an hour!-'” said the bo.
“ Hull.y gee!" the hoy exclaimed,
ISBEAUTY
1 “ I couldn't veiiieml.ei' flint word re
long, and if I forgot it I might
WORTHY9UNWNILEY
lose me job,” — Ketv York Globe.

THESLEEPINBStGKHESS
WHICHMEANSDEATH

Villa CreiB
W»*w«*.v aradtfafe*
Ml «*nt« fHir tfot, ..
total ***«|rt
igMht.'* if,- ' rariiiiM )>
am'.-l"* f
Ohr« to c«t if a* fnwton*
f'»

j !.«.'&}•>ri*M, MH, by JmyWan ]tm>« S ' sC

htel#% Mark
mtainimand taw,
fyainrii,* <W
w*ah1,
Wotahrf. wmjtk andfilr
j*»a to Mia fttotiwantanA
t.tjotiih.
TharalanwanMItwta*■>*thlaanjwtkwnanw.
Iwfwaraiw, Th*DfeOw-rotofth*
At *U nttMMfafanr
matlaa*trMAan»«, Fp-Hai prnprmttbm mod

y m e tffz s
PQk,T*Ud#,mt*.

1

Or, MUrs* AnH-l'afn Till* relievo t.slit

thfll m hraft aSri.h wt* ffartc l had »
•oft tblnjf f wantaff to stty aorttathing, bttf
mj- valev W«Ufd give
'Tie away. Bo f eontonted tn/aelf with
an 'Wcaal.icwl cooes jwrt to let her
know tlmr I wa* not to a talking
.flood. 4lhe eBc-Quraaefi hi* to bollevo
:iiat l woubl *o<>n Ire twttcr, atui |iy
several thlnsp* she saW 1 lnfem’ri that
•die v»;is* niirsins; ootue one.
"I was thu* tuxuriattnjt blissfully
.vhen the thlnE she had put ou my
stomach bejeau to bum. I presume if
my face could at that moment have
teen seen it would have been vividly
aspressne. One* the thing bejfon to
hum it grew apace, and It" was not.
loi g before it felt as if A redhot Icon
van being pushed alrnut among my
‘utrails.
"Did yon ever bear of the IkiJ- who
•.vjth one huul shoveled i‘.e cream into
sis month and with the other held the
•space between hl» <*ye« that tho cold
aade painful, crying nil the while?
vVelt. I was ilk* that boy. I had hover
'Oforo held a woman’s soft hand at
•light anywhere, carfnlnly not In a
lonely hotel, and I couldn't maker up
enj* mhiil to tot go, I knew I ban
aao sort of a plaster on and might
take St off with my IfHire hand, but sits
would hear ut* ar.-.l the rltuathm woiud
l:c Clare,1. Tho thing kepf burning and
Dutslug until I «t*ulu riatid it co
longer.
" ‘Great fekotti' I erlcd At belt, start
ing up, ‘This Is tbs lire <>t purgatory/
"I heard the scratch of « match, and
to an instant a ga* Jet Illumined tho
loom.
"There Mood a girl to dfohuMllu—a
wrappir and a pigtaU. She looked at
c:o with u Indy horiw, then exclaimed!
“ 'Good gn ' iousl’
" ‘ You must have got into tho wrong
roots,’ I moaiked.
“ T choufA think «»,’
“ 'Who is the patient you are earing
for?'
" ‘My brother;, I went down to get a
mustard plaster and mming back f,ot
Into the wrong room,’
“ 'Well, jou've burned a hole pretty
v.car through me.*
"I took tl.« thing off and flung It cut
fin tho floor.
"You may call it fate or chance or
providence «r what yon like, hut tho
way I cnirit to marry toy wife van
through a mnatard plaster. It would
take A live hundred page novel to toll
iho rest of the atory, and I’m not in
that lino, to o can make up a theory
faun my <r#e or tot it ahme. When
ever 1 tell the atory I can feel that
wShot plaster on my vhafa,
"Walter, bring a daret crip, with
plenty of lot.”
F. A. M1TCHRD
•i1**f^torMiAWtieertoiiwsiwiieivtoi'1-evtovto

W h a t is C A S T O R I A

in hot weather arc the only kind to
buy; we liavo proper appliances forG
keeping them right, and they’ rw
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy
of ns and be sure.

24^ lb. Si

8 Bars Si

" CEDARVILLE, O,

Rheumatism
Do you want to get rid
of it'? I f so, take Dr. Miles■
Nervine modified as dL
reeled in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up
on the nervous system by
■which the
rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has made many, cures
of, this painful disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. I f it will
cure others why not you.
If your ease is compli
cated, m ite us for advice,
it. costs you nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.

The Kind You Have A iia p BougM
in Use For Over 3 0 Years.
:

thee«BT*cw

f

*r muwh. vwactr. wtwvobbc»tv,

THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.

THE McKAY
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field
W AGONS
Best Quality-Select Ma
terial. Carefully made,
Boift to stand HardService.
The cheapest in the end.

Write for complete Catalog,
and-Prices.
-

McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
GROVECITY. PA.

%

What Do You Think

*

:
■

•: »

o f '^ i h e ,;::N o ^ s f
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"I warr so crippled that 'I could
scarcely walk. Alter having ftiy shoes,
on Cor an hour or two I could manage
to walls by suffering tho pain. Thou
, I began to luive pains all through
' my system. My doctor told me'I had
aw acute attack of Inflammatory
rheumatism. X read about Dr. Milos
.Kcrvino, bought a bottle and I. com’ meneed to get better from the start
and for the. past six months have
scarcely any pain, and am ablo to
walk as well an ever."
_ _

Your drupglat sells Of. Miles* Nerv
ine, and- we Authorize him to return,
price of -first bottle (only) If It fall*
to benefit you■^

|Xad

HIGH STREET

■■■ , T S .

JvlISAES 1SIOW 535 C E N T S .

|

Best display of Rugs, .Mattings, etc., we have W
yet show i, and a little lower in price
-jj,

GIBNEY’S,
OHIO

•> X v

FAIRS

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST RpOM.

C A R P E T ROOM.

m

ITEL

IN THE BOOKW ALTER HOTEL

Panama, Sicilian, Serge Mohairs, $ 3.75 to $12

-XENIA,

u
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JAS. E SAWDERS, ^
P. Q. Box 5, Itockaw ay/N . J.

Hutchison ^ Oibncy's?
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Buy

Eggs per.
3 10-cent
1 Gallon!
1-2 Gallo:
3 Quarts
California

Bears tlie Signature of

%
2

E L A S T IC

% R O O F P A IN T

Lunch Counier on Main Floor
Open Day and Night. ,
Oul-

Tho Best of Good Tsed lu tho Ouluiary Dcpartnu-nt.

Piles or Sm iles?

Sto ~
25 River Str j p

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

to Iwmtrflaltlf reltevo iaH uttlmalttymt with

Nth

DR. HEBRAS UNGOID

ID

th* moat wondcrfifl acientlflc d-aeorwy cSf
)".r>tlMntlMC3fort'^cecVrr*otcr*.'ofItching
Ih.r», I'-rr.rnia, lirttcr. Halt Eh-tim, Sin*
Wo: :n, Barber’s Ik h, etc. ’Ibis hiehlyjnrdfcited antisep-ie Helve kills tlm germ*, re
moves the tvcublo and heals tho irritation
p: rw.suc.ntly. Absolute MtisfacUon gn*r",'crd or monsvrefanted.
al- •* ISOOs, at Drnggi<tR. or mailed, Trial
..aple acents to cover tuadlng,
THE G, D. BITTNER CO., Toledo, CMv.

tcCi*
L t&.
itxn1
(roarS7rln1

QgVy/for isn, racial, j.apcn fc!t and rafietoM- roofs. Is
proof againft toov.-eatkeror rest. Abtolutoty- non9 G fit {totous. Witt not cfceli, .peel, blister or scale. Will
.
not evapcrata after onco c.,f. la a fine water-prooffnfftuatetfofc Conlairffl h<>ingredieutj finch as Salt
'/t-f
and liino v.-hlch cufc r itito tho composition of the
" E lA S IIg^1‘ AIfilS?* inaj: r part of tho So-caikd roof and how paint* on
tt© market to*day which I:avo no clastic qualities'
y**'
and arc ek-itautfivo to moiafo and fibres, and arc
bound to crystal&e any metal. It Idx;cnn proof.
SsMJfir tin-ti!arutui$ikt iht tPty hp! ^tinham the Ini isfatt it eats m
*;■)more,
*Fh*i eauM-L.wnt,N
d u fsr»iu v e o „ ro H d -d u > i«o ,w ie .

TO
FISTULA

Alto AU.

DISEASESOFTHERECTUM

£5

Meat is Healthy.
The human cystem needo meat, not the tough, indigestable hind which makes it a labor for the diges
tive organs to asiimihite it, br.t'the lmti-itious, juicy
hind which gives you muscle and none for daily
duties.

PATENTS

G W, Crouse & Co,

A*ft* y»faa!"W*r* HM
»«4 Dm.*** nf IreiMil

D a j. j. M cCl e l l a n

4*i^ ********* Columbus, t).
«9MIB
Wttt^ r*
‘-r 1 ravin s?.«

-rnasiim.

■g jffthSK.’r.ISQMMf
OMwacf

*muss

Sufcowf to C, €, WMSLR,

t svreto. tmt T>*<e4liSt»555wHI sml *11fst

Wv*Owner Mff

Onw^imm

L c if
S y r a c u j ■»
S a t fi.

0»«4sjrtiiii£
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DmKMYfti KinAfwa|$Bs^lt
Maora tha
•igaatwiof

21 lbs.K

C. H. GROGSE,

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS

mth)i«in*»«temleiaoii m

C2toAfo&At*
S TAfld
OCkildtoR,
R IA

W e ' jats

Well Cared For Meats

Uastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Bare**
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is I^Ieasont* It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrlicea and. Wind
Colic, It relieves Teething troubles, cures Coustipationi
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural gleep.
The Children’s Famtcea-l'lie Mother’s Friend.

TRY

OUR

JO B

P R IN T IN G

^ v

C. N .
Hold and *<ijug*»*ri ly
Wiifonrmh,

•f

n-

M04mtkmam

WATCH
Our Special Prices
tre^ F oiriiB i^ T oS ^ j
Saturday, March 13th.
We Will Pay- ~28c per lb. for No. 1 Fresh Butter.
We Will P&v~ ~t(5c per dozen for Clean Fresh Eggs.
We Will Pay- 12c per pound for choice Bacon.
In Trade Only. -

W e Will Sell for “Cash Only.”
Today, Saturday, March 13th.
21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar for....... .
,$1,00
24F lb. Sack Snow Ball Flour fo r.
................75c
8 Bars Star Soap for......... ...................... .25c
Eggs per do^en................................................ . .17c
3 10-cent packages Mothers Oats.......................... 25c
1 Gallon Best Corn Syrup for......... .................. .40c
1-2 Gallon Can Best Corn Syrup f o r . . 2 0 c
3 Quarts Onion Sets for......... ....................^........ 25c
California Canned Peaches—25c grade—per can, .20c

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
P, S. Sw eet Peas and Jfasturtlun Seeds in Bulk, ■

ad**

l»£t#

J, Ervin Kyle
ANOTHER MILL
ti
Surprises Friends. <m
IH VIEW.

;v

*

Watches, Clocks and Je'
Being unable to get a, tsuitable room at this time,
I have arranged to repair Watches, Clocks arid Jew
elry at my residence on Xenia Avenue, old Leary
property.
ur^N..

Prices Reasonable..

**SV

f

SAVE.

w

']$

—b y u s in g a —

STOVER
Gasoline Engine
]

Made Right.

Sold Right

Send for aft illustrated cata
logue free.

Stover Engine W orks,
25 River Street,

°

FREEPORT, ILL.

EREE
TOUR OF EUROPE
'I he Cincifniats Coiimierciat Tribune
wilt take fmtv women from Ohio, ken.
turkyand Indiana one seven weeks’
trip, visiting
England, Sbolland, H olland,
Belgium , Germany, Sw itzerland
a n d Prance*
Will you be one of the party?
For lull information read the Cincin
nati Commercial Tribune.

!•>

Locust Fence Posts ‘
The 1**t h t of p<*t$ dat was ever offered here.

& ytm cu*0 Bm rnM m P low *

S a ttle y Co**** P la n ta r*
G a le C u ltiv a to r*
D « la w a r« D r a in T il# ,

C. N. S T U C K E Y ■& SON.

—---------- -------- -— — — — —
Sping’s Fairest Styles Tailored Suits

The will of the late J. F. Stewart,
of Y bIIow , Springs, was probated
and his wife, Mrs. Sarah •Stewart
appointed executrix, and Earl
Stewart, executor. To his wife he
bequeathes the old. homestead farm
near Clifton in Clark c-mnfcy, con
sisting of 151 acres. After her death
it is to be sold by the executor and
divided equally between his live
brothers and sister. To the board
of foreign missions- of the United
Presbyterian chnrch ho bequeathes
$1 .00Q; to the board of hqme missions
of the same church, $1,000} to the
board of church extension of the
U. P, church, $1,000} to the executor
and executrix m trust 10 shares of
$100 of capital stock of the First
National hank, -Springfield, and;
$l,QO0of paid-upstock o f the Mutual
Savings association of Y e llo w
Springs.
Mis* Qr&oa Morion, o f Clifton re■J

.

m
u»

'

Mini, Edward 3£oCleilan, wife of
a proQainentB»Kveroreek township
farmer, died At 1 1 o’clock Monday,
at her bom* on the Spring Valley
road near Treboins. She suffered a
stroke of appoplexy last Friday
morning and was in an unconscious
condition until her death, She had
suffered the ilrst stroke of the-disease three years ago, ami had been
in ill health ever since. Funeral
services will he held .at the home
Wednesday afternoon a t 2 o’ clock.
>lr. Ernest McClellan, who is at
tending college here, was a eon of
•the deceased.

English Serges, Chiffon Punuar.s, Satin
and Novelty Stripe*
Graceful specimens of that indescrib
able suit elegance, exquisitely tailored
arid tastefully trimmed in novel de
$30 an d $35 V a lu e s
signs, hipless coats, fashionable lengths
A representative offering of new
lined with superior taffeta silk and soft
Spring Models, in high-class tailoredfinished satin. Authoritative skirt
suits in perfect taste and and attrac
models hanging in the grace and praise
tive newness—successful rivals of the
of Grecian drapery; every fashionable
best. $35 costumes offered a month
material; and every acceptable spring
later in the higher-priced shops.
shade.

I THE CONKLE CLOAK CO.,

Mr. Howard
In Town.

• A....... - ■

».

wf.mrian*nBjw»BiiW

| $24.75

Stewart Will
Is Probated.

12 Year* Practical Experience Repairing

MaWM****

T h is Store B u No Other Dayton C onnections.

|

'ft r ^
Timniarriegaof Mr. J. Frvin Kyle
Mias Jen m* Mftlnv/as held TumLay evening to eon', jt*rp e*ln* ** * S1, * a surprise to
sldsr a further test of the Well on ! Uie gr<wjms uuuiy;:ifri«mts hero.
the Hhruades Jot, It; was the cemme J Tim ceremony wa* pergornma at
of the meeting that the Howard l:Eai Thursday afternoon at the homo
rapier Company had not given the Iof the bride’ s brother, Mr. Wilber
well a fair test ami to hack up the Molntire, Wianneeter, O, After the
claims of 4hia organization that ceremony dinner was served the #
there is water a committee was ap thirty .five guest*.
pointed toaoiicih-fiuuiB. Hr. Stew ‘The bride wa* a teacher in- the / n
art named O. L. Smith, G. II. public schools In Wiuhhester and
had a hint of friends. The groom
Smith, Andrew Jackson and
to get public aulmmptkms. is yf CVdarvIUe township’s foremost
The estimates for testing the farmers among the younger sot and fiS
Jackson spring were from $‘25 to $10, is a,man of sterling qualities. Both ts
3Ir. Thomas Mechling stated that will receive congratulations from a
it would tost aa much to yearn out large circle of frisudn and relatives
jjj*
the ^present four-inch well as it ill this community.
would to drill another, - It is pro
posed to drill an eight Inch weJJ
about? 200 feet,
Dr. Stewart stated that he had
another proposition on a new mil)
as soon as it was found that we had
sufficient water. There were two
men hero last Wednesday to look
overthe Sbroades site and seemed
Mr. Lucius Ho ward of the Howard
greatly pleased with the location.
?Apor Company arrived in town this
This company has not yet signi
nprning to finish some business in
fled any intention of asking for a
connection with the mill that was to
cash donation, sale of stocks or bo. Mr. Howard atatofl to the Her
bonds or anything of that nature,!
ald that tiie company has been
The. company might ask for a free
greatly impressed with Cedarville
site which the people hero would
and Iter people but for business rea
gladly give.
sons, Urban* offered the most. Mr,
Howard says that the town has been
advertised from coast to coast- and
that only few days ago he recoin
mended other companies to investi
gate what Odanrttle had to offer.

mneme*

—It is reported that ' s committee
from the Chlo Legislature will visit
Cedarvilie next Tuesday evening
and attend the girls? debate* in the
opera house. . They-have two p«r
poses in view. First, they want
light on the inheritance tax. Sec
oud, they wish to decide on the
ability shown by the debaters,
to the advisability of adopting wo
man suffrage in this state.

17 So. Main St., D A YTO N , O.

They Go Noislessly

This

“ WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT” This is the celebrated “ Grey Streak'* that made the much talked of record at the recent
Savannah races.. Speed 70 miles per hour. The car for all occasions and especially the
-“ Doctor’s*’ friend.

1

yi

0

THE VERY BEST.
Have ahy of onr readers seen .a re
cent copy of the Cincinnati Weekly
Enquirer?. If not, it will pay to
send for a copy, if for no other pur
pose than to note it* present great
worth as an educator in all things
that tend to make life prosperous,
and home, the happiest place on

Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H, P., $1000.00.

SPECIFICATIONS
Seats Three Person*. Current supplied By Magneto. MWheel Basest inches. Shaft Drive.
Pressed,Steel Frame. FourCyBadar Engine sine $ 34x3 34, This same car, w&h fewmkont

The editor
fe-ds&feJi&'V

, _
moot#} and fb3krwiS$£ advfoe thus;

sbtaioad is enabled to produce a
paper that exactly tts needs of a
family and a material aid to father, ;
another and children in reaching
that higher level iu social life,
where content and comfort reigns
supreme.
Father obtain* ample information
that guides in the where, when and
how to regulate and increase the
income fr o m h i« efforts.* The
mother in management of house
hold affairs,, practical economy,
government o f Children, and other
duties that makes her toil a labor
of love.
Children’s minds and
hearts a,* freed from thoughts of
—Three ot the prettiest and questionable amuaemeuts and fri
brightest girls of Muskingum col volities of life, and encouraged to
ego come to Cedar vllle, Tuesday emulate all that i* helpful in plan
evening, March loth, to debate with ing for a useful future in life.
three of the Cedarviilo girls. No
The Grand Idea being that}. “ As
adjectives are required to describe are our Homes, so will be the Com
the latter, Jf any are needed the munity, State and Nation.”
girls will use them themselves in
A most desirable help, is a nonthe debate. Muskingum will surely sectarian sermon each week, as
get all that Is coming to her.
preached by that Biblical Student
Pastor Chaa. T. Bussell; a forcible
“ Ambitious young men and la reminder of the spiritual and tem
dies should learn Telegraphy} for poral rewards gained by righteous
since the now 8*hour law became living as preferable to a Godless
effective there is a shortage of many life that brings nought but misery
thousand telegraphers- Positions to the home,
pay from $60 to $70 per month to
Other departments and features
beginners. The National Telegraph are above the ordinary, the unani
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio audf mous verdict of it* readers being:
five other cities is operated under “ The cleanest and best family
supemsieu of It. It. officials and Weekly known to them.
all pupils are placed when qualified.
Sample copie* mav be had by
Writs them for particulars.”
writing to theENQUiRX* Cohvajjy*
Cincinnati, O*
M*f» Pslss almost hwtaaUr—Dr.
HB*.
fefti sfUr-sA
RhNtMtkt PW*» HttoM* hr MW v
nr un*n’ Anil-Pul* Pflhi X to*** M et*

v *»•

26 lb. Granulated Sugar. $1.18 2f *s lh.sack Snowball Flour 76c
5 iO-eenfc pkg* Seeded Baisitm 2$e Scan* of good Salmon
16c
7 bar* Star or Lenox soap Li6c
3 lb. Mdyr Peaoiies ..... 25c
a can*, best Siring..Bean*,.:... 26
3 can* Beat Tomato**.......fSe,
5 cans -Good Corn............23o
1 can of Hot Tomalaa........... I0e
1 can of Chile Con Cam* . 10c
Best, coffee grown ....IOC to 26c
3 lbs, of JaplUce.................10c
Dried B e if................. ,..„i0o cab
Boat Apricot*... lie to 30o can
One Kit of Whit* or Herring Fish . - '. #*.
All of the latest Magazines and Boat Card* In aioekat all times.
This la all fresli stook, no Kroger goods intxad In.
Come in and get Brices, On# Friaa to ftlL

Most reliable car ori the market. A remarkable Hill Climber.
ed for country driving.

Well adapt

■

SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine
4Ax5. Chain Drive. This same car with Roadster Body if desired,

BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do not ever consider other makes
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car has straight line body of approved
design and is a beauty.
Model No, 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750,00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons, Current applied by Magneto, Pressed Steel Frame.
Wheel Base 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 4ix5. This Car equipped with
Roadster Body if desired.
W f alM) have to offer the 50 If. P. (Seven passenger Touring Car. CompleteupeciffcitiofiB gives
on request, 'l’fiis same cat equipped with Itoadsfet Body if desired. Also agent* for the “ Incom
parable White Steamer.” Five pMBtnger Touring Car $2,000. For a “ town car” there!* nothing
to surpass our low cut direct drive “ Waverly Electric.” A silent cat. $1,000.00.
A visit to our Cat age will convince the most exacting that wo have the most reliable car* at low
est prices. Wo have two car loads ou tho way. Call and inspect- thojlne before investing.

The Central Electric & Supply Company
KELSO & GARFIELD, Props.......................................... South Detroit St., XENIA, 0 .

Carpets
made into beautiful

isa n d j*
For full information ad
dress

Springfield Rug Co.,
SBBINOFIELD, O,

FOR SALE!
Silver Mine
White Seed Oats
From Indiana.
The kind that will grow in
this locality.

Wanted.

$*#

THE CORNER QROCEUt '

-¥) '

Model “ F,” Touring Car, 22 H. P „ $1250.00.

Agents

O. M. Towndey,

:$4rW5

BUICK Model “F”

LOOK! What Cash or Trade will
Buy Saturday

iH Mm

Note

-e*” **!*;
FOB «ATiF; l ’liaatou buggy, j
good as now, liarneas and a coal)
cook atova. Inquixo of H. A. Brotii* i
•f ion,
I

Cal! On er Phone

FOAM O
The New Economkal and Convenient

SHAMPOO
T A B L E .T
Theuaeof
Foamo Transparent Shampoo
Tar Tablet will can** that dun
appearance of the haar to
vanleh, givingplae# to that *nehauting aatln emoothae*c; tin
lovehneaa for widoh you hat* *o
long aought for will be yoara,

U|

«

rAtom fti othrr#,
To inirodaee Foamo we will
mail (fora limited time only) *
full ala* tablet on reeai/it «flko.

TheJohn DeWineCo. RockwoodMedicalCo
Y ELLO W Hl’KINOB, O.
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PERT PARAGRAPHS.
?. '..r . »n ■iHM-e c and.it

W e Announce Our

Jr bits a I

desk. Inquire at this office.

•••'in. ii. d *•> ,\«>u trin vrin a reputaCon f-r
Pint, that will naturally
,V; i: t.» U* luiruWrtl ajtll til*
—Don’ t miss the girls intercolle

Sprfc^ AnnoMncement
We wish to call your attention to the largest and
greatest stock of Wall Papers, Burlaps, Room Mould
ings, Linerusta Walton and Window Shades ever
shown in Springfield, and at prices far below tho av
erage dealer.
Handling Wall Paper and Window Shades ex
clusively, we can give yon better attention and can
suggest better treatment for each and every room.
Oar line comprises everything in wall decorations*
such as Tapestry, Burlap, Linerusta Walton, Silks,
Hand Pressed, Two Tones, Crown Panels, Forest
Friezes, Panel Decorations, Varnish Tiles, Sanitas
and a new and complete line of room mouldings ‘ to
match each paper,
•
*
Competent workmen furnished if desired and a
call will convince you that we can decorate because

WE KNOW HOW
PRICES RANGE FROM Sc PER ROLL UPWARD.

TEE NEW WALL PAPER AND
DECORATIVE SHOP,
JOSEPH H. K N A U
26 E. High Street,
,

SPRINGFIELD, 0 .

Wall Paper, Winnow Shades, and the New
Brenlin Shade Cloth,
'7

.................................

MILLINERY 0PEN1N6
Of New York Model Hats
Together W ith Artistic De*
signs and Copies from
Our own Jlteliers.

M arch 18,19 and 20
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

giate.debate next^Tnesday evening ‘?i»;
at the opera house at 8 o'clock.

i i;»s.
tv;:y

to

m a It e yourself
Mr. Emerson Nishctof the Dayton unprptiM' su i!
Ilerahl spent Sabbath ■with his cS fcrrlio Is to
knew Kicrc ttoparents,
ri. .5 ab;ut yearMr. J» I). Sllvey, guard at the self than y« u
gel people to
State I’rleon, Columbus, has been can
listen to. 1
spending several days at home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 33. Hanna of
ftuthvem, Iowa, aro visiting Dr. and
Mrs. J« W. Dixon.
Rev. W, E. Putt will give a tem
perance address Sabbath afternoon
at the M. E. church m Selma at 2:30
~ J , It. Kyle'is located In the old
Deary property where he will re
pair watches, etc., until a'more
suitable room can be found.

o
Ba
ay YOUiee\
LOO
LoqKtao^a^ioJ

!

Osterly Millinery
Xenia, O.

57 Green S t,

$ 6 ,000.00
IN CASH PRIZES,
And Big Commissions
To Our Solicitors
We wish one solicitor for this section of the country to devote all
or part time to securing rencwalsiand now subscriptions to TJotorial Review. If you would like to get into a business of yo«r
own, covering a apielal territoty for us year after yearand earningfrom$l*ro$2<)a week according to your ability and tbe time
you devote totho work, write to ns forourpropositiou.* State your
experience, Sf any. Tell us Chat line of work you have been do
ing, how old you are, bow much time you can devote to the work,
etc. Then we can write to you most clearly ami and with com
plete understanding. Someone in your locality will secure'thi*
position. Sf you think you aro the one you had better write at
one* new, Tomorrow may bo too late.

COMPANY,
New York. ’
urn*

v

An exhibit of authoritative Spring fashions for—women, children,
infants, men and boys.
An hour spent here during these Opening Days-will give one a cor
rect idea of the styles to be worn this spring season.

The trouble about being good friends
with n doctor Is yon never can tell
when ho U looking you over with a
profession;;) eye and appraising your
pocketbw/k.

“I)Id you know the mouse and -the
elephant belonged to the same fam
ily?’’
“Is that so?"
“That Is what the scientist* say.”
“Say, what kind of * scheme would
It be to take a cat along if a follow
wore to go elerhant banting?”

The Misses McNeill's moved this
week into the Mazo property. Mr.
J. VV Johnson expects to occupy
tho homo with Mr. Joseph McAfee.
Mr* J. W, McFarland takes the
property vacated by Mr. Johnson
and Mr. It. W. McLean will move
into the McFarland house. Mr.
McLean is agent for the National
Cash Register Company in Springfield at present.

$160 Reward* $100.
Tho fcudufs of this pGpcr will be pleased
tolcsmcLst there 1* at least one dreaded
diseaso that aciwc « ha* !*mi aide to cure in
dll its stages an;! that is <Mirth. Hall's
Oianli Cure'is the only i*#Uivi care now
known to the mcdii at fraternity. Catarrh
being a cun*tituti >iml diwas1'. requires a
HhIVh r3{!lITh
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly up»
on the blfecd and mmouafurraces of system
thereby iltsfrovlng fh*1 fmindatioa of tho
disease, and ginng ths |*th nt strength by
building up tl*»» C'n«tHnti'*n snl assisting
nature in doing ifs work. The piopriotofs
have so mueh Ldth In Its >urativo powers,
thattlu-y olier wiSHundnd Iktllars for any
CiUOthat it fail* to mrc. tVnd for list o
testimonials.
Address, b\ J. ’ HFKF.Y *•Co* Toleda O,
Sold by I'rujorlO 7.V,
Hall’s Family Tills ar* the 1>e«t, ’

On Tuesday night before a largo
audloyce at Selina, the Olif on High
School met their fate before tho
Selma High School in a fast basket
ball game by a score of 31 to 19 In
favor of tho latter. Clifton thinks
they have a fast team but Sohna
is a good deal faster. The game
two weeks ago w as33 to 11 instead
of 23 to 6 as reported in tho Herald
last Week.

Those clear personal liberty fel
low*. have a bard time. Jt you pass
an ordmaueo to prohibit spitting on
the white sidewalk, scineono says
you aro Iiitcforring with hio person
al rights. I f a man lets his horse
stand at tho rack until someone
takes pity and pais him in tho
stable, tho personal liberty howl is A WORD ABOUT
heard, and if a man wants (» get
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES*
drunk and abuse Ids family, or
somebody, or make some kind of a
How much b«it*r to have! your
disturbance bo at once becomes pa*
trlotlc, amt w« hoar tho personal deeds and fwiwwaal papers where
liberty howl. How many women they are aafa ff*»rr fira and readily
n this community complain of n - accessible. A tuiaplaced paper often
eroaehments upon their personal >canae* w’orlda dt ffoahle, We have
liberty” How many industrious, tham for rent at Hnm than onedhird
tleeeut* thrifty men say any thing of a cent,p*r day.
THE EXOHAJfGE BANK,
about personal liberty” It i* the 1
OadarriUe. Ohio*
{UHluery of Dm hoodlum ami his
*ft tends. Do you belong to that, fry ttrancthwonar «*• torvaS wbl''
class'.' But this is only sentiment. - ’ mtr«l m* atom# af $k* t n r and bowel
tut
|MouUi Uhatlegton Hentinel,
j »tv. Mitwr R im «M Mtm
mmmt

Bay your Bat
The Ilatfcer, and
50e to 75e, Wc
vou
are bard to t:
- aCome to us and
you a, bat to ord
SULLIVAN,
:
21 South Li
Sprin

LOCAL AND P

T he R IK E-K U M LE.R CO.

Mr, H. M, Murdock
in Day .ton.
Mrs. F. B. Turnbul
. I ed m South Chark-al<
:ji.

,

f

T H E PICTORIAL* R E V IE W
D#*k At,
853 Broadway,

And For T h e W e eR.

You never ap
preciate your luck
until you haven't
It. lu that WRjr
it doesn't differ
from lots of eth
er things,

There Is ho use la regretting the
past’ At the same time it may be
Mr. Ira dates has purchased the said that sometimes it shows desira
house eccujiied by Mrs. Lucy Mc ble dualities of tubid and heart to do
Clellan and owned by the ’Cedar- so.'
ville Realty Company, The price
Every friend a man baa represents
is said to . have been $2,300.
some side of hi* composite nature, so.
If you want to sioa bits up have a
Miss Hettio McDonald of Cellpa roundup.
Ohio, wasthe guest of her sister.
MrB. J. W, Radabaugh several day>
We all know
last week. Both visited in Colum
that we show our
bus last Saturday, good taate when
we prefer our
selves, but It is.,
—Former students and friends of
horrid taste to
Cedarville College will rally around
show' It,
the girls’ debating team next Tues
day and help them defeat the Mus
Sometimes peo
kingum girls.
ple talk but little
because they use
the time think
Beautiful imitation of natural
ing. and some
wood finished with varnish may be
times it Is' be
obtained by applying one coat oi
cause they don't
Campbell’s Varnish Stain C. M,
think.
CROUSE carries a full line of all
Some people are so mean that they
colors and slz Snug, Color card free
won’t even let you borrow trouble
without good security.
ThaW . 0, T, U’s will hald their
regular monthly meeting, Thursday
The man who makes mistakes and
March is, at 2 p. m, in the room at manages so that the other fellow pays
the Carnegie Library. Subject for for them, doc* not need any praying
* ,“.
discussion will be “ Cigarette Smok- for,
‘ • «
Work of *n Expert.
St<s&itng a kiss 1* *r* sn tteeif,
And » very fine *rt IndeedWill M. Hundley* a former em
Ojob for a bttr*rl*n fur one ot that sort
ployee in tins office and publisher NNeed
fO#t*r no hoo* no meqeed. ■
ot the Clermont, Va.,. Herald, ba« The man with deagmi tm the *tri he
adores.
just taken over the Ousted, Mich, .
tb* p»ao* and sb* ih »a
News, a'good proposition mLenawe May pall off *W» ctnnt tfethoat fear o f ar
rest
<!
,
county.
' Or<betoff banted ?g>
the orima
fha
feetetw kt k*flfld Miss Clara MeMIIlan, who
»wrw by word or by Mgh
MM mtt ht» seat to the state of her
have been living in Yellow Springs Pee*m
ind.'
this winter, have gone south to re
Or drop him so meek as a line.
that's whery It taxes aottmen a^d
main several weeks. Mrs. McMil And skU
t
lan has been in poor health, having
To know lent the state of her mind,,
left D f. Hunt’s hospital in Colum go that htf&Mur guese Jf he's favored and
■■not ■■
bus a short time ago.
Be one •who is gome it blind.
If rightly performed there Is nothing *°
The game of basket ball between
llna. v
« ■
As stealing a kiss on the sty
,
the college team and the boys from And
nearing her protest*, but reading
the State School for the Beat,
consent
In twiiteie* that steam la her eye.
Columbus, last Friday night re
Ahd if In hi e shoulder aha hurlee her feca
sulted in a victory for the visitors
He knows
ts on the right track.
by a score of 23 to 30. Tbe largest Add, craving her .pardon, ha has as re
ward
crowd of the season gathered in
The pleaamo of putting it back,
Alford Memorial to witness the
game.
On the Oulst.
“Blinks I* se> 1.‘served glace he came
Last Saturday evening the Selma back from Europe,"
“Yes. You see, be bad to do It under
High School baskofc ball team de bis breath all of the Hue there."
feated the Yellow Springs team by
“Do what}"
a score df 13 to SO. The lineup was:
“Of course It Wasn't compulsory, but
Yellow Springs.
Selma.
he Yclt it Incumbent on him as a loyal
H. Thunderburg C
Stevenson citizen of the republic."
‘Tut me on."
Young
R. F. McDorman
“Committing lese majesty,!’
Thunderburg
L, F. Carpenter
Howell
L. G« Bumgarner

O P E N IN G

For Tuesday, March 16,

—qf---- o r

Prsetlcal Suggastiort.

inspection Invited.

S P R IN G

"

. _________

Mrs- David Turnbu
111., la the guest of rol
Miss Sallie Spain-

THEY ALL WANT BURTON

making her home wit

Cleveland Congressman Would Be a
Sure Winner If Ciiofca of Sen
ator Were Jeff to People.
Cleveland. O,—Primary elections
Lave no warmer advocate than Con
gressman Theodore E. Burton of
Cleveland. Early, in the fight for the
senate seat occupied by J. B. Foraker,
Mr. Burton said he would'like to sea \
primaries held In every county in the
state for this purpose of instructing
the legislator-elect how to vote cm the
question of United States senator. He
has all the time been confident that
if the choice were left to the people,
the vote would be overwhelmingly
for him.
Efforts, |n one Way or another,
have been made in a number of
counties to obtain an expression of
the popular will. Membera of the
legislature have in several Instances,
asked their .constituents to name
their favorite. Congressman Burton
has been named in every case.
A few days ago, Representativeelect R. H. Anderson of Youngstown
inserted a card in a Youngstown
paper asking the people of Mahoning
county to tell him who they wanted
for senator, Mr. Burton wad the
choice by a tremendaou* majlrlty.
In Delaware county, the Delaware
Dasette oondneted, a voting contact
Mr. Rasta received more town three
time* a* many votes as Charles F.
Taft
Representative-elect R. A. Cobb of ,
Trumbull county asked the voters of j
the county to write him on the ques- ‘
tfon., Blanks were sent out and were
to be returned marked With the fa
vored candidate’s name and signed.
So fdr, Burton has been the unan
imous choice.
»
Mr- Burton, according to the men
wllo aro managing his campaign, bat
altogether the best of the contest.
The people of the state who dtf not
take an active Interest in politics are
making their presence known and
they are insisting on their legislators
electing him. It is generally under
stood that Mr. Burton will go Into
tho caucus with votes to spare. It
will hot be due to the politicians but
to the people themselves.

Millinery Opening
Twelfth Anniversary
The new styles for 1909 are here, ancl we take
pleasure In informing you that we will be ready for
the spring trade
^
/

We have made an extra effort in our display for
this season*
JIM are Cordially Invited.

SINZ,
W . M ain S t, Steele B ’ld’g., Xenia * O.

RIEDLINC

P IA N O S

Jf ■'

REMARKABLE TRIBUTE
Paid to Theodore Burtah, the Emi
nent Cleveland Congressman,
Cleveland, O.—-In a recent editorial
the Philadelphia North American
paid a remarkable tribute to Theo
dore E. BUrton, the eminent Clevo
land congressman, who is now a can
didate for United States senator.
“ Several times of late," reads the
editorial “wo have said the wc never
know a time when the American
people ..wore willing to pay such a
price as’ now for honesty In the high
places of the public Service. The
case of Theodoro E, Burton of Ohio,
wc consider a striking proof of our
contention.
"Tried and conceded to be honest
and able, four places of great Im
portance aro open to him. And the
only pity is that he cannot fill them
all, or that there are not three other
men at band identical with Burton In
intellect, energy, integrity and patri
otic purpose,"
Since Burton announced his can
didacy for United States senator the
great newspapers of the country from
Now York to San Francisco have been
filled with eulogies such as aro sel
dom accorded to living men. Many
of these great mirrors of public opin
ion throughout the United States ex
press wonderment and surprise that
with Burton a candidate tot United
States Senator there should be even
tlio semblance Of a contest or any
hesitation on the part of th* Ohio
lcgistlaturc to bestow upon hint the
honor to which ho aspires.

Mr, CarlOstersrrorn
IowaTIs the guest of
Clayton McMillan.
Prof, and Mrs, L, T
entertaining a thirtc
tmit arrived at thier
Mr. and Mrs. Fra
of Springfield spent
Mr. O- M. Townsley <

'V*

Wednesday,
Thursday
and Friday
March 17th, 18th and 19th

..................................

Osborn.

embody everv detail that can possibly
add to the value o£ a Piano of the very*
highest grade. The low price at which
they arc sold astonishes those compet
ent tojudgeof Piano value.* “ Jiiedllbg’’
On a Piano means highest artistic re
sults in . tone, touch, durability and
case design. Send for catalogue and
name and address of our agent in your
vicinity.
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LEHR PIANO

Mrs. Lillfe Shro
last week at her hoi
was buried at the ce
town last Sabbath,
been held in James
ceased wasthe daug
Samuel Walker, wh
many years.

Tbs 8tm4 CMStrvrisry si Ssrtc. H*wYstk CHy.
Th*
C«N*i« M Music, PhttaMpMa.'
CMm m CMSSmisry A tMNswr School tf 0?ort, CMomo,
Ths PimMs CMMtnftory si Stole, Psoto, Co*.
AND OTHER LEADINQ CONSERVATORIES
A sweet ret brilliant and powerful tone, exquisite
ease, perfec:
bet adjustment ana durable workmanship
place ft In
" front rank o f the beet Instrument* made
.. the
It is the Meal piano
for the home,. wherelts
today. II
.
....
tare ax
*
preeene* is a ton o f culture
and* refinement,
. The I.EHR PIANO is mannfhetnred Under singularly Turorable conditions whirh lessen
the cost of production, and it has achieved a brilliant sure*, a aa tho r si ric eant instmmrnt
la the market at a satlsfimtory price, VVBITK y t> » CATAI, ,v e AND PJRICK8.

—For the n
we will sell all S
$ 2.00.
SULLIVAN, T
21 South Li
Spri

A1. RIEDUKBPIANOGO., - Plymouth, Who.

THE HIGH GRADE
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY

H. U H R * COMPANY, Manufra,

-

Easton, Pa.

MeCULLOUGH’S U FE SAVING

BLOOD PURIFIER

Latin

A Sp**dy and Safe Remedy for Rif

Diseases of ths Skin and Blood.

Leave your ’
Smith & Sih
her Shop,
work Ruara
gloss or dull

Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Fnrichc 3 the Blood. An
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, trysipelvi, Ttsiiuns, Cancerous
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Oldfiores, Scrofula, Bvphilitif. Afii slionF.-rofulous
Humors, Blotches. Pimples, Pustules, Halt Rheum and all disc uee i utWng from
impure blood or low condition of tho system. Especially* recommended for all
forms of Sciatic RltenmatiFrn.

WIICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

HEWirfBOtEfMi by Ma&ULUHIfiH CHEMICAL CO*, Ktfttott, T m m s s m .

Save mow
ing the wen.

FOR SALE!
Houses and Lots in Cedarville and
vicinity, Buy before the rush. Wc
have three or four desirable proper*
tics Just outside the corporation limits
at very reasonable prices, also
to
4 acres of land. Will sell one for
less than cost of dwelling which Cifit
1,500. Have a centrally located
rooming house of id or Id rooms veiy
cheap,
Larajj

sale in Central Ohio.

by hand

and safety of principle sie the two hnpoitant <on»
siderations in wise investing. Tins big bank with
capital and surplus of over
#700,0017.00
Allows y&ur P d reim tinterest on Savings Accounts
and Certificates of Deposit.

T u16n1s6
I
“

SMITH, C LEM A N S C H O P P IN G

w ib ii lam idr

The Rate o f interest

„

eouvineed,
you?

©mmt t o s t m

E A S T B H O A D ST

C O LU M B U S *

O ih ess

0.

1

3C^»'<*«r*fi£r4MC«#~

The Beet is Cheapest
H ade at Jamestown Mills, R. G, George, Prop,, Jamestown, Ohio,
Wl”

^ " ti'11.. llE llll* , "l"BfflBl1..... 1- .... ...................I.... -I...... .

Sold by A ll‘First-class Grocers.

mi

Buy your Hat of Hullivun

ao Hatb and 8ave from|WAIT! WATCH! WAIT!
you are hard to suit or to fit. |
Come to us and we’ll make
you a hat to order,
SULLIVAN, The Hatter.
21 South Limestone St.,
Springfield, Ohio.

X

LOCAL AND P£*$ONAL

2

Mr. S. M, Murdock spent Monday
in Dayton.
Mrs, F. B. Turnbull and son visit
ed in South Charleston Tuesday,
Mrs. David Turnbull of Monmouth
III., is the guest of relatives hero.
Miss Sallie Bpalir of Clifton is
making ber home with Mrs, A , W.
Osborn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wekhham
-of Springfield spent- Sabbath with
Mr. O. M. Townsloy and family.
Mrs. W. A. Turnbull entertained
the Embroidery CInb Thursday a f
ternoon. '
!
Miss A. X». Craufurd has returned
home from Cincinnati where she"
has been looking alter spring xnillineryMrs. P, A. Alexander and daugh
ter, Margatett, o f Spring' Valley
ivere Saturday and-Sabbath guests
ot Mr. and Mrs, W. E, Alexander.
Mr. D. M* Dallas returned from
Philadelphia where he attended the
funeral o f hi* aiaftnv'-Mfmi David
Steel, who died last week while m
Atlanta, Oa.
Mrs. T. B. Andrew and daughter,
Vera, have issued invitations to a
number of their lady friends for St,
Patrick’ s Day, front nine until
twelve. •
Mrs, W. R, Torrence rettirnld to
her home in Xenia after haring
spent several days hero with Mrs.
Belle Gray, while Mr, Torrenco was
in Washington, D. C.
*
The college boys " defeated the
Eyrie basket ball team from Xenia
last night hy a score of 29 to50. The
girl's basket hall team, from Musk
ingum won over the local feminine
team by a score of 28 to XI.

UNTIL THURSDAY MORNING, MAR. 18, AT 9 O’CLOCK
$35 ,000.00

worth of high-grade Cloth
ing, Furnishings, Shoes to
be closed oiit.

Everything must be sold. Prices cut
no figure*
.

No ordinary sale,

Save money bv sav
ing the wear and tear
wn« 11 laua.hy is done
bv
KJ Uutid
fit hr--* leave been
convinced, why not
you? '

, ,

chandise to be sold at less

when completed with an entire new stock.

than cost of raw material..•

Nothing like it'before.

W e must raise cash, no
matter how big our loss.

Nothing like

it will occur again. The great

W hich positively commences Thursday, Mareh 13 th, and will last un
til the entire stock is stock is sold. This entire stock must be sold and
turned into cash Our time is shprt, we must act quick. As every
thing will go last during this sale, we advise prompt action, so be on
hand when we open the doors Thursday morning, Mar. 18, at 9 o’clock.

but an extraordinary
occasion.

est bargain treat in the
history of Ohio*

.

Values at the mercy of

G KELBLE, Agent, XENIA, O,

the public.

The Reason for This Mighty Sale

\

0 . Kelble is Xenia’s oldest and most reliable clothier, having a reputation far and near for his honesty and fair dealings with his trade. Owing to the purchase of property on
West Main Street for his new building lie has decided, rather than move, to sell his entire stock of Spring and Winter Clothing, Hats, Furnishings and Shoes at less than the actual
cost, and give the people of Xenia and surrounding country an oppoi (unify to buy their Clothing, Hats* Furnishings and shoes at the greatest saving that has oecured in a decade.

A bona fide Money Raising Sale! Everything must be sold regardless of cpst or value.
do the work of $ i 5,oo spent elsewhere.
. ■'
. '

NOTICE!

$5.00 spent here will

OUR G U A R A N T E E

F R E E T R I P T O X E N IA

Our store w ill be closed MON
DAY, TUESDAY and W ED N ES
DAY to mark down and arrange
the stock for T H IS BIG SALE

We guarantee every purchase during
this sale, and we take back, exchange
or refund your money on any unsatis
factory purchase.

Railroad and Car Fares to Purchasers of $20.00 or more
in a radius of fifty miles,

This Stock Must be Sold to Raise the Necessary Amount of Cash to Com plete His New Building,
Read! Read! Prices Wrecked in Every Line, See for Yclurself,
Bargains in Clothing

M e n ’s Overcoats

Men’s Fine Suits and Over a - q coats, price ....................... •• Ip / #70
Overcoats of Imported Carr’s^ X X X
Melton and Royal Standard Kerceyo
Positively worth $20 in any
a a qj *
wholesale house................... **
Another High Grade Coat, in new ef
fe c t s 52 inches long, some satm lined,
» five different shades, some silk, .equal
1 1to- custom made. VVorth $25 a | gjj|or your money back.............Ip I L *00
■j Bovs'1 Overcoats, from 8 to 10 yearn;
! his fall’s styles; worth $9 in
Off
■liny wholesale? house............ ipu^Oi)
!

o

worth of high-grade mer

45»49 W e s t M a in S t., X E N I A , 0 .
To close out his entire $ 35,000.00 in order to occupy his new room

W AIT FOR THIS BIG SALE

Overcoats that are the peer of any you
Will see elsewhere at 810.00 in English
Ulster Cloth, Melton and Beavers, Do
mestic Kerseys in blue blacics, some Ital
ian lined, others with heavy
a j A {serge, plain or fan« seams....
Men’s Fine Overcoats in English Ulster
Cloth, also Kerseys, Meltons, Beavers,
—For the next ten days in black, blue and brown, some Italian
we will sell all $2.50 Hats for lined, silk sleeve lining, lapped sleeves.
Positively worth $22 50, or d* | A A ET
82.00.
your
money back................ JpIU*yt)
SULLIVAN, The Hatter.
Men's Overcoats, in English Covert
21 South Limestone St.^
Cloth,
Vicunas and Irish Freize(stamped)
Springfield, Ohio.
Worth 815 and peer of and at
« g

Leave your laundry at
Smith & Silvey's Bar
ber Shop. The best
work guaranteed, in
gloss or dull finish.

$35,000.00

of C. Kelble, Agent, to be sold out for less than the actual cost of the raw materials. Sale to continue until
the entire stock is sold. Sale commences T H U R SD A Y , M ARCH 18th, A T 9 A. M.

Mrs. Lillie Shroades Who died
last week at her home in Chicago,
was buried at the cemetery north of
town last Sabbath. The funeral had
been held in Jamestown. The de
ceased was the daughter of the late
Samuel Walker, who lived hero for
many years.

Laundry

C. Kelble, Agent

TH E EN TIRE $35,000 STOCK

Mr. Carl Osteratrom of Dos Moines
Iowa, is the guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Clayton McMillan.
Prof, and Mrs.'L, T. Marshal are
entertaining a thirteen pound son
tiiat arrived at thier home Tuesday.

AT XENIA

WAIT! WATCH! WAIT!

n riftf A fir i

HtWAKti

A Fine Suit of Clothes. All £ 3 *r*
to match....... ■......................... $ 0 , 5 5
This suit is positively worth $10 or your
money back at any time during this sale.
Men’s Fine Dress Suits, all wool, in
checks and plaid material;
a . d.
worth 812 50...................
$4*o5
Men’s Elegant Dress and Bt.siness
Suits, cut in latest style, hand padded
shoulder and collar, lined with 3X eerge,
double warped; actually worth
Ae,
815 00..............
$ 0 .9 5
Men’s Fine Suits, in Cheviots & .
and Scotch Plaids..................... $ 4 * / 5
Men’s Splendid Suits, Velour finished
Oassinieres; was 815,00
now.................... . . . . . . . . .
Silk and Satin Lined Dress Suits, in
plain cheek*] and stripes j w'orth
,A
818(10......... ..................
Men’s Extra Fine Dress Suits, all the
latest styles and shades, the heavy silk
and aim lined, equal to fm- a 1
,q
eat 825 tailored suits.......... $ 1 ^ ,4 5
. Men’s fine Trousers, for Sunday ~ ~
wear, worth $2.00............ .......... 9uC
Children’s Overcoats, that
&sold up to $1 and $ 5 . . . . . . . . . . Jp I . 9 o

$5.85

$7.49

Children's 35c Knee Pants.

14c

M en ’s Furnishings

Shoe D epartm ent

79c

Men’s Hats, all shapes, at...........
Your choice of a $3 or $4 Hat a *
e
Knox or Stetson shapes...........$ ] ,y 5
Men’s Fine Hose, worth 15c, at ~
this sale...........................................

dC
9C

Men’s High Grade Linen Collars
Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear,
worth 75e, at.............................. 0 7 C
Men’s Silk Embroidered Suspenders, worth 25c at.................. yQ
Men’s Wool Underwear, worth.
$2 go a t..............
Men’s Handkerchiefs hemstitched «
fancy border.................................

79C

18c

Mule Skin Gloves....... ...........100 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts ^
latest pattern.. .................
Q iC
100 dozen broken ones 75c to
$1.25 Shirts, choice....................
Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, worth ^
50e per pair, a t........ ............. . , | yQ
Best Work shirts on earth,
*A
worth 75c, at.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 dozen Men’s Shirts, worth —A
$1,60 and $2 a t................
JyQ

Z9C

o9C

.Men’s Overalls, best makes, at

Men's, Boys', Bodies' and Misses' Shoes

Men’s $5 Shoes...............................$2.85
Men’s $3.50 Shoes........................... $2.25
Men’s $2.75 Shoes................. -....$1.95
Men’s $2 Shoes..............................$1.25
Men’s $1.50 and $1.75............
$1.16
Ladies’ Shoes 82.75 ones................ $1.95
Ladies’ Shoes 82 ones.................... $1.48
Ladies’ Shoes 81.50..............
.$1.15
Boys’ Shoes $2 ones ones....... . .$1.48
Boys’ Shoes 81.75 ones............... $1.20
Boys’ Shoes, $1.60 ones.................$1.05
Misses’ Shoes $2 25 ones..... .......... $1,48
Misses’ Shoes 81.75 ones.................$1,15
Misses’ Shoes $1.50 ones.................... 95c
Misses’ Shoes $1.25 ones............ ... .75e
Misses’ Shoes $1.00 ones.................. 00c

Corduroy Suits.
Men’s Corduroy Suits were $14.75,
$12.50, and $10, price now . $0.85, $8.05
and $9.35.
Men’s Corduroy Trouser#, $1.49, $1,79,
$2.35.
Children's Knee Punts Suits, $1,48.
$1.70, $2,05, $2,15 were $2.50 up to $5.75

39c

100 dozen Ties, worth 50c each t A
for this sale only.
| yQ

On account of the extensive advertising we have been doing throughout the country and the magnitude of this gigantic sale, many merchants will try to lure you in through ficticious
signs, circulars, advertisements, etc, Don’t be dccieved. Do not enter until you see the name over the door, C. Kelble, Agent, then you will Know you are right.

“
Open Every Night
Until 9:00 O’clock,
J Saturday Night

Harry Bird, untu ilqo o’clock.

{

Sale Positively Opens T H U R S D A Y , M ARCH 18th., at 9 a. m.

C, KELBLE, Clothier
45-49 W est Main Street, XENIA, O.
T W E N T Y -F I V E E X T R A S A L E S P E O P L E W A N T E D .

'

'
M A R K the Date,
M A R K It Well
and Let Nothing’
Keep You Away*

m

•r

*■■■

PULLM AN CARS

If

For X

MEMBER MERCHANTS* ASSQCIATION,

Th*y A n Abe-t th* H**vi«*t V«htct*» | t-**»t U*Ml*r*t«o4 and M «t Abuirti sf
#« Earth,
I
Our p*w**t»« Fruit*,
Doc# *r <u t *« >i.r to the p»sM-n-j rX'he (r«i»'>err,v Is ihiv I*'a;-t :;n<ler»
ger %lien he u sweeping through j stood wtil the ire-ft abused of any
. , Go*
fort ut hi* Iic-aviiy Uuk-Mewd seat, taeiy lew itow tise.r pof-etrautiPs?
**
j nw
in a Pullman car that in order to
him that accommodation the
:a ),a'*at', lJ-e * '* »
‘ ^' *
on.na»v must
mast lutul
l.a»i over!
railroad company
over t i’rorMon is a w m , *\ou need a
oarrol of sugar for a barrel of oranthe tracks not merely his individual k-m e?” Thia is not true. They
r;o pounds of weight, hut an ad are n«t sugar consumers compared
ditional two tons of weight of the with most fruits.
ear ? The largest modem Pullmans
If users will make the test they
win weigh over sixty tons, and will discover that more sauce with
none they provide only sixteen see. less sugar proportionately can be
t ons it follows that for every pas- made from a quart of cranberries
f-viiger carried,, even when the ear than from a quart of any other kind
ii full, two tons o f dead, weight of berry and if properly made will
mist also lie moved, In respect of be tempting and toothsome. A
the weight hauled per passenger, barrel of sugar will sweeten more
therefore, a Pullman train is the than three barrels of cranberries. A
iro=t extravagant and costly meth cranberry shortcake will vie with a
od of transportation in the world, strawberry shortcake. Eaten raw,
r ; the following comparative fact* cranberries are a laxative and liver
will show: A touring ear capable,: tonic, and, like the olive, one can
when running on a good road and cultivate a fondness for them.
if, like the railroad train, unhinder
Cranberries are keepers, like the
ed by speed restrictions, will carry apple, and, like apples, require a
seven people at the same speed as* cool, dry place. It is economy to
Pullman train. The machine will buy good berries. Hover cook them
weigh about 3,500 pounds, or f»00 in tin or iron ware. Use porcelain,
pounds to the passenger.
earthenware or granite. Do not cov
A seven horse power motorcycle, er in cold water and allow to sim
weighing 150 pounds and running mer, steep and stew over slow fire.
on a’good road without speed restric This makes tough skins, pale, sickly
tions, will transport two persons on pink or dark, dull red color and
the level at a speed of forty miles gives acrid flavor. Use boiling water,
per hour, while a bicycle weighing cook rapidly and not long.
only twenty-five pounds can be driv
For a good sauce, to one quart of
en by An ordinary rider on a good clean cranberries add one pint gran
road at from twelve to fifteen miles ulated sugar and one pint of boiling
per hour and by a racing man at water* Place immediately over brisk
from twenty to twenty-five miles an fire, stirring enough to mix sugar
hour. Even that good old standby, with water and coat berries, Cover
the two seated buggy, weighing, let as soon as berries begin to swell
us say, 320 pounds, will convey its and “ pop,” Stand by and .mash?
two passengers in comfort and against kettle until -every berry is
safety at a speed of from fifteen to broken.. Keep them boiling during
twenty miles an hour. Summing Up this operation. By the time berries
our comparative results, then, we are all mashed, or having boiled for
find that the dead Weight necessary fifteen minutes, remove from stove
to carry a passenger in a touring and turn into china or earthenware
car is 500 pounds, on a motorcycle dish. When cold this should ,be a
75 pounds, on a bicycle 2fr pounds beautiful rich red, jellied sauce.
and in a home drawn buggy 160
, y .... \amif—.... ... . n ,,!*■
ounds, as against the enormous
Their Baking Days.
£oad of ’ two tons of dead weight
Passing by a little shop the other
necessary for the transportation of day, one of those quaint little shops
a Pullman passenger. It may be
objected that the Pullman ear rep- where rugs are made to order out
of old rags, where aged furniture
’resents an extreme ease and that
much of the weight is due to the b refurbished and cured of creaks,
a man’s* attention was attracted by
provision of sleeping aeeemmoda- a sign which read:
tions, but we fipd that, even in the
“Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
first class day coach,, the dead
weight per passengc^ia very high, days China Fired.”
Curious, he turned aside to in
being,.; in the case Of coaches ac
vestigate,
pleading interest in .some
commodating, according to size,
from seventy to eighty-four people, of the curios in the window.
“ That is for the benefit of ama
about one and one-third tons of
teur
artists and |mne others, ■too,”
dead weight per passenger.-—Scien
the
woman
in charge toft! him.
tifio American.“ People who paint on china, wheth
er for amusement or to earn*a iiA*
°
Lev*'* Labor Left.
warriad« ift of t o f t e n asttd their piece* to ug to
Baferoyn heights who has a horror have the color* firmly baked in. And
of what he is pleased to call “fuss aa wo have so much other work to
iny” returned home one evening do we have had to restrict our bak
with, a very perceptible limp in his ing days. As it is, we have all the
gait, but refused any information china work we can handle.”—How
'
beyond the fact that he had “slip' York Post.
j)cd and wrenched the blamed
The Unhappy Post.
thing,1’ After hearing stilled groans
The Editor—Didn't we give your
and exclamations during dinner and
after, however, his wife announced verses a good place in’ the paper?
The Poet—Yes, yes, but—
her intention of taking a hand to
The Editor — And we printed
relieve the situation. She knelt be
fore him, took off his shoe and every verse,
The Poet—I know you did, hut
stocking, brought in all the reme
dies she had ever heard of for * there is an atrocious blunder here in
sprain and after an hour’s massag the sixth' stanza. * It’s something
ing and bandaging aronse trium awful. The lady’s name is Maud,
you understand. Listen to this,
phantly, with the remark i
“ There, doesn’t the foot feel bet “ She was by earthly dross unfiawed.
and men and angels called her
ter?”
,
From behind the paper which her Mud.” What do you think of that ?
husband lmd boon reading during Can you blame me for protesting?
The Editor—Let mo have a look
the operation there came back, “I
presume it would if it had happened at that. Oh, I seel The rhyme i?
to be the right one.” —Hew York faulty*
Then the poet falls down the of
Times. __________
fice stairs and never comes back.—
Four to On*.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
An English officer in Malta stop
Put It In Figur**.
ped in riding to ask a native the
way. He was answered by a shrug
Perhapa the most amusing in
of the shoulders and a “Ho speak stance of typographical blundering
* English.”
occurred in a well known Scottish
“ You’re a fool then,” said the of newspaper. A paragraph read an
ficer.
follows: “ Some time ago a flat in a
But the man knew enough Eng not unfashionable quarter of the
lish to ask :
city was let unfurnished to 10 ants,
“ Do yon understand Maltese?”
who offered and paid a month’s rent
“ Ho.”
in advance.” The explanation of
“ Do von know Arabic?”
this slip is almost as amusing as the
“ Ho.”
misprint itself. It is a rigid rule of
“ Do you know Italian?
some printing offices that, while
“ Ho”
numbers below ten are spelt in full,
“ Do you know Greek?”
ail numbers higher must be in fig
“ Ho.”
ures, to save space. It is therefore
“ Then you four fools. I only really very difficult for a compositor
®ne,'
to spell “ tenants,” though “ nine
pins” is child’s play to him.
Th* Tyranny *f Custom.
Every human being has natural
4omnVfh*t N*g«tiv*.
affections and natural antipathies. ^ This writer once yame across the
Instead, however, of obeying the im- Kentish multiplication of the nega
Milan which makes us pursue the tive. He was asking the way of "an
former and avoid the latter, we al aged laborer. “ You go ’long across
low the moat intimate relationship the field and git over the stile to
in life to be decided by calculating the right- no, the left,” was the
reason. Even in the matter of food reply. “'Then you come to the ’ard
and drink, we neither eat when we ioad, and you go along till you c.Otnc
are hungry nor drink when we are to the place where I used to go to
♦ jtiW if intf ‘tkltftMAvdw f h «
; c;hooL Tumi you go ‘long, cud you
« bell summons us to a meal for ain’t got no call not for to ask no
which we may or may not have the body not afore you git. to where Mr,
smallest inelinafiovi - Lofldon l a  Mynn lays at T’hnrham.’^London
dies' Field.
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We as usual are at the fronW^this time with-a 3 Days Special Sale of new
SPRING SILKS AND DRESS GOODS,
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personal prop?
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State Diary ai|
er,. was here fc
day.
Mitchell hal
pay his fine or j
the Common

Thursday, Friday and Saturday March Hth, 12th, 13th
Our stocks of fine Imported and Domsetic Silks and Dress Goods for Spring.
1909, are far larger and more varied than any former season, Every pupular
color and black are represented in our collection, which is second to none in
Ohio. This Sale, coming as it does just at the beginning cf the season, no lady
in Cedarville or elsewhere seeing this announcement can afford to miss it. To
fullyrealize what a great power this Store is in the Silk and Dress Goods Mar.*
ket, you must see the phenomenal values offered during this 3 DAYS SALE-
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The Following are but a Few of the Many:
Colored Dress Goods Specials

Black Silks - - Black Taffetas
25c a Yard foe 19-moh Black Taffeta; regular price 89c.
39c a Yard for 194nbh Black Taffeta; regular price 50c.
S9c a Yard for 27-inch Black Taffeta; regular price. 76c.
69c a Yard, for 27-inch Black Taffeta; regular price 85c.
98c a Yard lor 86-ir»eb Black Taffeta; regular price 81.25.
$1.25 a Yard ior Windsor Moneybafc Silk, yard wide, fully guaranteed;
regular price 81.75.
$1.49 a Yard for 86-inch Moneybak Silk, guaranteed to wear ; 'regular
price. $8.00.

Other Styles in Black Silks
49c a Yard for Black Wash Taffeta, regular price 76c.
S96 * Yard for *7-ro. Lyooa Dyed &!»■ k Jap Silk; reg. price 75c.
49c a Yard for 19-iaeb Biaok
regular,,price 89c.
<?9e a Yard for Black
regdlar price 86c.
75c a Yard for87-indh Black Beau de Bole; r«*g. price |1.
95c a Yard far yard wide Black Bean do Sole; regular price 81*36*
$ U 9 a Yard for yard wide Black Beau de Sole; T eg u la r price 81.50.
$1.00 a Yard for 88-in. Black MeetaUne, regular price 81.86*

Silks at a Great Sacrifice

^ £■

A Y a rd 'or one lot o f Colored Dress Goods, such as Wool Ghallies, Fancy Stripe Suitings, Melroses, Wash Panamas; regular
price 39c.
O A _ A Yard ,or 1200 yards of Dress Goods in. Suiting <ffectf,and ShaO y C dow Mohairs from 86 to54 inches wide, all spring shades; regular
price 59c,
i|k
A Yard, new Spring Dress Goods, such ns Fancy Stripe GhevT / C rons, Herring Bone Effects, Shadow Stripe Serges. Fancy
Voiles, Mohairs and Two-Toned Suitings, also Cream ground with black
stripes; regular price 59c to 69c.
4
J“ A
A Yard for 42-mch all-wool Storm Serge in all the staple colors,
y /C
regular price 75c.
>
lE L rt A Yard for Plain Taffeta cloth in a lull line o f spring shades;
| D C regular price $1.00.
A Yard for new Spring Dress Goods in Fancy Stripes and Plain
Weaves, in all the new colorings, such a* Wisteria, Catawba,
Taupes, Crushed Ro»-e, Raspberry and Canard Blues; regular price 81.00
to 81*25*
Q S t/v ^ ^ ani *oC one
° f Silk and W ool Dress Goods and Fancy
/ O v Voiles, in all colors and styles; these goods sold fix m 11.50 to
81.25.
QJ? _ A Yard for 52-Inch All-Wool Storm Serges in Creams only; regU U v ular price 81*25. A ll other Cream Drees Goods will be specially
priced for this sale. ,

89c

Colored Silks of Every Description

98c

A Yard for Mirror Tuscan Silk, a rough Silk with high luster;
all now colorings; regular price 81.36*

Lining Department

25c Yard, for All-Wool Melrose Suitings exceptional 50c value.
29c Yard, the 60o quality, 42-inch real glossy Black English Mohair
Brilltantine.
*
59c Yard, choice all-wool Serge, Panama and Batiste; regular selling
prices 50c and 75c.
50<f Yard, for the 81*00 quullty, 55 inches wide, English Sicilian.
5 0 c Yard, 45-inch Silk Warp Imported Pophb, soft, lu B tr o u s , filmy fab
ric* Very fashionable for adressy dress. Beal value 81-00.
15c Yard, fine, all-wool Chiffon Panama, excellent black and finish.
Popular fabric for suit* or separate skirts.
75c Yard, flue all-wool imported silk finish Taffeta. Regular selling
prize $1.00.
98c Yard, rich, black satin striped Soliels, Directolre Cloths, and Satin
Dlrectolre Cloths ahd Satin Prunellas. Extremely fashionable.
Regular selling price 81*25.
$1.50 Yard, 84-luch spot proof imported Black Chiffon Broadcloth* The
price In the large Eastern stares $2.50*
85c Yard, the 81*25 quality Poplin,
89c Yard, beautiful silk finish Santoy. Regular selling price 81*26.
98c Yard, 47-inch French Silk Warp Batiste, a sheer and excellent
wearing fabric, Regular value 81-25*
95c Yard, the81*95 quality, plain, Satin finish Directolre Suiting. One
ot this seasons newest materials.
98c Yard, the 81.25 quality, new Satin Solid Suiting, full 48 Inches wido
f5 c Yard, the 81.00 quality, all-wool Satin Prunella Suiting.

A full line of new materials, weaves and colors, in a lino of
goods of extraordinary attractiveness, at prices that cannot ho
duplicated elsewhere.

3 M e Yard, for the best Cambrics, regular price 6c.
5c Yard, one lot Bpuh (Bass and Peroaline Linings, regular price I6e.
IOc Yard, one lot Mercerized Batin, regular price 8.3c.
t90 Yard for the genuine “ Heatherhloom” stamped on the selvage, reg• ular selling price 36c.

Imported Voiles
95c Yard, 81.23 quality Altman Crisp Voile*
$1.25 Yard, 81-50 quality, Altman Crisp Voile, full 54 inches wido.
$f.SO Yard, 82*00 quality Altman Crisp Voile.

German Henriettas
Our showing for Spring of New Suits, New Waists, New Jackets,
New Skirts, New MiHiaery, etc., i* the IaifMt and most complete in
oar more than 39 years of merchaaditttit » Springfield and ike tow
price* are not equ,.,v.a anjrwim.
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Black Dress Goods

A Yard for Seco.Bilk ln plain color*, Fancy Embroidered Dot*

25c and Stripes; regular price 89e.
A Yard for Plain and Bough Fengees, *4 to 27 inches wide, all
39c colors; regular price 50c.
A Yard for Fancy Taffeta* and LoiiiBines* In Checks, Stripes and
49c Jacquard effects, regular price Me to 76c,
A Yard for Fancy Silks In Shepherd Checks, Foulards, Pongees
Cashmere Taffotae; regular price 76c to 85c.
59c A and
Yard for 27-Inch Natural Ponges;
69c Regular ptlco 86c.
A Yard for Cheney Bros’*- Bpot-Preof Foulards; regular price
75c 8100 Fifty differentstyle* from which to<choose*
A Yard for Wash Taffetas, something new. Will not split; reg
”
50c ular price 75c.
A Yard lor Plain Mcssatluek in all street, and Evening Shades;
49c regular price C9c.
A Yard, your choice Of all Colored Taffeta* in plain weaves, full
Hue of shades. Hot a piece sold for less than 76c and a great
75c many
at 81.00 a yard.

THEM

73c Yard, all-wool, silk finish, German Henrietta, real value $1.
98c Yard, all-wool, silk finish German Henrietta, real value 81.2*.
$i,23 Yard, all-wool, silk finish German Henrietta, real value $1 CO
$1,25 Yard, silk warp German Henrietta, real value 8185.

L-'
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Villi Creu

To Cure a Cold in One Day
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